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IT
is fittipl\ that the emblem of our National Holidayshould be a N�tive'American-the

. proud, struttinl\ Turkey. At the Thanksl\ivlnl\ fe�st the tu·rkey, like MacGregor, israt
the head of the table; the cynosure of all eyes, the delight of all hearts..

'

The turkey
crowned ·festive board presages the reunion of the household, the home-coming. of the .

long- absent ones and the' return of the wanderer. We hear the laughter of the children,
the rejoicings of the elders and the thanksgivings of the aged; all in one I\lad song of

praise. As the turkey flourished in spite of the drouth and the heat; yea, fattened on ad

versity; so let us thank God for things as they are, and take courage for the future. And

while rhanklng the I\ood Lord for His manifold' favors, let us share those favors with the

afflicted and Iess-favored ones. Let us who have the turkey forget not those who have not

even a soup-bone. -Thomas Owen

".Let Us Who Have the Tur
key Forget not Those Who
HavenotEven a Soup-bone"

HIllmlH�IIIf1Ul1I11HMnnl
Copyright, 1913, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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WITH
the annual movement of,

sheep and lambs from the

Rocky Mountain range states.
gradually coming to an end, interest in
the market for this ,stock. is turning to

�he great feeding districts of the coun

try, notably Colorado and the corn belt
states. It is from these secti'ons- that
Kansas City and other Middle Western

markets will: draw their supplies in the

next six months.
'

Upon the demand for
mutton and the number of lambs and

sheep marketed by the feeding sections
will depend, of course, the future course

of 'priceS. That the outlook is fairly
encouraging is indicated by the fact
that fat lambs have already crossed the

$8 mark at Kansas City this month.

Comparisol!s of the shipments of .feed•

ing sheep and lambs by Omaha, Clucago,
Kansas City and other leading markets,
and inquiry into the movement to Col
orado feed lots direct from ranges, in
dicate that .the aggregate number on

feed is about the same or slightly below
the total of a year ago. 'Kansas and
Missouri have fewer on feed, especially
the Sunflower state.

'

COLORADO FEED LOTS SHY, THIS YEAB.

In Colorado, which is the leading fat
tener of lambs and sheep so far as ,pro-
fessional operators are concerned, the

number on feed is approximately 850,-
000, compared with 1,270,000 last rear.
The decrease in Colorado feeding IS in

, the Arkansas Valley, where only about

200,000 head are now in feed lots, com

pared with the enormous total of 750,-
000 at this time in 1912. This decrease
is due partly to the very high prices
for Arkansas Valley alfalfa, which pro
ducers have been able to sell at $10 to

$12 per ton.at Colorado loadtng stations.
This induced them to unload the hay
direct instead of marketing it through
lambs. A year ago the Arkansas Val

ley had a large quantity of unmerehant-'
'able alfalfa, which had been discolored

by excessive rains, and lamb feeding
,was, consequently stimulated there. Ar
kansas Valley feeders were also discour-

aged by the very high prices prevailing
for corn. Revision of the tariff on mut
ton and wool and scarcity of money also
niade them hesitate. In the San Luis
Valley, where" lambs are fed on peas,
about 200,000 have been placed, in feed
lots, compared with 170,000 last year.
In the northern districts, which in
clues the Ft. Morgan and Ft. Collins
feeders, there are about 450,000 on feed,
oompared with 350,000 last year.
EXCESS IN COBN BELT Of'FSETI!l SHORTAGE.

The corn belt states have been absorb
ing feeding lambs and sheep with an

eagerness that astonished the flock
masters of the West, who had feared
that the reduced yields of corn and other
feeds would discourage buying of their
offerings of feeders. During August,
September and October, the Omaha mar-

ket-the leading feeding sheep and lamb
distributer-sent out, according to offl

I
cial statistics, '{:::90,728 lambs, com

pared with 830,490 head in the corre-'

sponding months of 1912 and 1,093,283
, in the banner season' of 1911. Chicago
also shipped out about 1,000,000 lambs
in the same three' months, or approxi
mately 200,000 more than in the same

time last year. Iowa was the principal
buyer at both Chicago and Omaha, and
has probably over 1,000,000 lambs on

feed now. Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and
other Eastern corn belt states also have
more, offsetting .the shortage' in Colo
rado. There is a decrease in the North
west.
Kansas has only It few sheep and

lambs on feed in comparison with the
total of a year ago. Feeders and farm
ers of Kansas purchased only 24,412

, feeding lambs and sheep in August, Sep
tember and October at Kansas City,
compared with 53,969 in the same

months last year and 112,456 in 1911_
These figures, however, are only an in
dex of the decreased feeding in Kansas,
for the Sunflower state draws feeding
sheep and lambs direct from ranges of
the Southwest and from markets other
than Kansas City. Investigation by the
writer reveals the fact that around
Wichita there are practically no lambs
or sheep on feed, compared with 75,000
a year ago. At Wamego, Kan., an im

portant sheep feeding point, the number
In feed lots is only about 10,000, com

pared with 50,000 a year ago. Peter
Ronsee of St. Marys, the most prominent
sheep feeder of Kansas, has only about
4,000 in his feed lots, compared with
10,000 last year.

I'n
" .

Kansas feeders of lambs and sheep
should be encouraged over the fact that
the principal decrease in feeding oper
ations this winter will be in 'the terri"

tory which contributes to the Kansas
City market. The Arkansas Valley of

,- Colorado, for instance, which h:>'! 550,
QOO less on, feed than a year ago, sends
the bulk of her outfut to Kansas City.
This, of course, wil help force Kansas

City prices to av relatrve premium over

other 'corn belt markets. The other day
the top on lambs at Kansas City was

higher than the top at Chicago, which
is unusual.

'

LIVE ,STOCK FEEDING ON INCREASE.
That the corn belt is feeding more

lambs and sheep than a yeai' ago is due

largely to one' influence-unprecedented
enthusiasm over live stock feeding, which
agricultural colleges are helping to fos
ter. In view of the high prices of feed,
and the heavy range marketing of the
West, lower prices would have prevailed
on feeding lambs and sheep but for tire
eagerness of ,farmers in Iowa, Illinois
and states eastward for some kind of
stock for feeding purposes. Illinois, for
example, bought more lambs and sheep
at Kansas City last month than Kansas.
Many cattlemen in the central states
purchased lambs for the first time, as

less money is required in a sheep or

lamb feeding venture than in handling
cattle., The bulk of the feeding lambs
taken out of Kansas City cost buyers $6
to $6.50, or about the same as in 1912.

FAT LAMBS SELL AT $8.
. Whether the feeding of lambs and
sheep for market this winter will prove
profitable remains to be seen. With
feed at extraordinary prices it will cost
an average of, about $3.65 to faften a

lamb this winter, compared with $3 last
last year. So a margin of $1.50 to $2
over the cost of feeding stock, must be
obtained to enable feeders to realize a

profit. In other words, fat lambs must
sell at $8 up at Kansas City if feeders
.ure to profit from their investments in
thin stock, feed and labor.
AMERICAN MUTTON CONSUlIIPTION LOW.

Feeding of lambs and sheep has ex
panded rapidly in the corn belt in the
last few years. Kansas has partici':
pated in this expansion, .too , a few
years ago the Sunflower state had only
one sheep-feeding district of note. That
both feeding and breeding operations
would be on a Iarger scale if the demand
for mutton was larger was readily ap
parent. M!ltton is largely the food, of
the wealthier consumers in the United
States, although it's not the most ex

pensive meat. Statistics of the Depart
ment of Agriculture indicate that the
average annual per capita consumption
of mutton in the United States is only
6} pounds, or 4 per cent of. the aggre-

'

gate per capita consumption of all meats.
In the .United Kingdom the average per
capita consumption of mutton is 26.18
pounds, or 22 per cent of the aggregate
amount of meat consumed in, aye" '.

Kansas City receipts of lambs and
�heep so far this year aggregate approx
imately 1,914,000 head, compared with
1,989,847.the corresponding time in 1912.
At the five leading western markets
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louls
and St. Joseph-sheep and lamb receipts
for the ,year to date aggregate 14,799,000
head; m the same time last year the
total was 14,723,000.

Dairy Breeds of Cattle.

•

In case one i� going. to m�k� a spe
eialty of the dairy busmess It IS desir
able that he select' some one of the
d�iry breeds for this purpose, to be used
,eIther as foundation stock or for the
purpose of grading up the herd. The
closer one adheres to the blood of one
breed in grading up, a herd and the closer
the herd approaches the purity of blood
of some one of the dairy breeds the
greater will be, the result obtain;d in
the form of profits.
The different breeds of .dairy cattle

, vary co��iderably in �heir adaptability
to condltlons. For thls reason it is a

good plan for everyone to make a care
ful study of the breeds. and select the
breed best adapted to his eondttions .

The dairy breeds are as fo�.,:,.vs: Jer
sey, Guernsey, Holstein, Ayrshire Dutch
�eIted, French Canadian and Ker;y. The
fIrst four breeds are the most important
and the only breeds to be seriously con
sidered by the farmers of the North
west. - W. -B. Richards, Animal Hus
bandman, North Dakota Agricultural

. College.
.
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1913 cjlpyrlghted edition now
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ready. Most complete work on I 0this subject published. Used as , Ctext book by many Agricultural
Colleges, Gives the facts about
Modern SlIaga Methods _ tells
just what you want to know. ' 264 pages
Indexed-over 45 illustrations, a vast amount
of useful Information boiled down for the

.,����tlca.I,J:!:..met� -lee��s �TI�;'e"t�¥.fto� Sl��
Build SlIos"-"SlIage Systems and Soli Fer
tlllty"-"Sliage Crops In Semi-Arid Regions,"
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mention this paper,
Silver l\lanufacturing Co., Salem, Ohio.
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LIVE STOCK INSURANCE. because of the conBervative lines along
'It, is certain that the Kansas farmer which it is written. Those companies

is) more interested' in developing live doing business in Kansas are supervleed
stock aa one of the impor.to,llt mdustrieB by the .state insurance department aa .

of, .the farm than he has ever before are all, other insurance companies and

been. It is not amiss to say that with this supervision, 'placing the stamp of

the' development 01 live stock farming
.

approval upon the business methods and

must come the more gener-al use of live the reliability of the various companies,
.stock insurance. The man who has live has eontributed to the success of the

stock recognizes .the necessity of keep- companies and to the advantage of the

ing a year's feed ahead. This is feed insured.

insurance and without is: ·satisfactory . ,
II' II II

available feed supply at all times in WATERS WILL SAVE IT.

store, live stock farming cannot be made President Waters of the Kansas Agri-
'\\I&lly successful. Along. with the stor- cultural College was elected president of

ilj'g of feed ,for the care, Q!_. live stock the International Dry Farming, Congress
4jJ.f!ng a year.of short' fife!£; the": live at the Tulsa meeting. He declined to

$Jock grower will reqognize : the ne- accept· the honor. However,.he has been

cessity of having insurance to protect prevailed upon to change his mind and

him against loss from disease or other his acceptance is announced by Secre

causes. There is just as much necessity ta?, Burns. President Waters is .the

for insuring live stock as there is for Idglcal man to lead this congress. He

insuring farm buildings. That this is iIispires enthusiasm, accomplishment
BO,)S shown by the fact that live stock and substantiality, and is the leader the

insurance is being pretty generally taken congress now needs.

by .the most conservative breeders. The business interes�s. of Wichita

The live stock farmer must remember have placed in the bank the money
that li,e has in his swine or cattle herd needed to defray the expenses of the

Invested months of care-taking labor, congress.' It was known that this

months" of .use of his pasture land, and would be done. However, it has been

that has' fed the crop of at least one the custom of towns'entertaining the

',el\sQP and sometimes several seasons. congress to so do largely on promises,
It would be disastrous to lose the re- agreeing to take care of such items of

,,,�t� of all this labor' and investment expense as are incurred and which can

:i�ugh' epidemic of disease 'or other- not be met by the receipts of the con

,,'ise.. The only way the, live st!Jck gress. This rei an unbusinesslike and

grower or breeder can be ,protected is to unsatisfactory way of doing business,

provide insurance which will indemnify and such methods have brought the con

hilh .. ·in case of loss.
.

'gress into ill repute in a financial way.

Jil', Kansas,. as in other states, .there With the, money in the bank to take

are. ·now bemg established numerous care of the expenses and without the

herds of pure.bred animals, the 'value necessity of large sums' to be eXl?ended
of which animals is not rep-resented in in buildings for the accommodatIon of

the beef they carry, the milk the cows the congress and exposition, we see no

give, ·or. th� barre.ls the' pork wil� fill, reason why Wichita should �ot be able

but which value lB, r.epre�ented by the to p"ss the congress OD With a clean

.superior blood carried by ��e anim!,ls bill of health and' in' a -secure financial

when viewed from its value m breedmg condition.

operations. This breeding stock is sell- It must be understood that a consid

ing at ,long ligures and will, 'according erable duty lies before this state in the

to all the signs of the times;' sell at entertainment of this congress. Kansas

still higher prices. The man who buys must put Iter best foot forward. She

s.llch blood and establishes such herd must not only show her own people, but
often has the money accumulation of must also make a convincing· demonstra
several years invested therein and it tion to those delegates who attend from

would seem the height of folly to place other states and from other countries

such investment absolutely at the mercy of the world. Kansas can, if she will,
of an ,epidemic of cholera, blackleg, or put on an exhibition for Kansas such

other diseases. So, it is our feeling that as has no other state which has enter

the farmer who has such animals should tained the congress. However, to do

by all means insure them. The smaller this will require complete and barmoni

the breeder and the fewer animals he ous organization, much effort, and the

has, th!l more important and valuable el"iJt!nditure of considerable'moner; Each

are . these animals to'· him. In other of these can and will be supplied, but
words, the farmer having only one high Kansas people generally must recognize
priced valuable pure·bred: animal has a the obligation at once and go to work.

larger proportion of his investment in II II II '

that. animal than does the farmer hav- HELPFUL READING.

ing a dozen or more such a�imaIB. The A few days ago we discussed with

loss of the one animal would be com- a Kansas Agricultural Colloge man the

paratively heavier on the small farmer work of that institution in an effort

and breeder than would it in the case to interest Kansas farmers, their boys
of the large farmer or breeder, conse- and girls in the correspondence courses.

quently the smaller the farm and the What.we learned was of much interest

smaller the breeder or· the smaller the to us and we are satisfied will be of

pure·bred herd, the greater is the need much interest to every farmer or the

of. protection by insura�ce. The farmer members of his family. It must be

-large or small-cimnot afford to carry kept in mind that the college has cor

bis own insurance any more than can respondence courses for the farmer him

the shoe merchant or the miller afford self, for the farm boy and for the farm

to oarry his insurance. That is what girl. The college provides several

tire merchant or miller does when he courses. One is a reading course, which

carries no insurance. So generally is is brief, practical, and designed along .

it· recognized that he .capnot afford to specific lines for busy people. This con

carry his' own insurance that we will sists of five assignments with directions

glfarantee that 95 per cent of the fol- for study. The cost of the course is

lowers of all lines of business have their only $1. A partial list of the subjects
property insured. treated in this course, is as follows:

In recent years the mutual live stock Alfalfa, corn, dry land farming, orchard
insurance company has come into exist- ing, stock feeding, hog, cattle and sheep
ence on an absolutely safe and reliable raising, farm dairying, poultry feeding
�asis. Live stock insurance has been and housing, canning and preserving,
�n vogue for a number of years but the study pf child life, sanitation and health,
IDsurance has been expensive. So much, etc., � list covering the entire rank

so that the farmer has not felt dis- of fartlll. topics. It is apparent from

posed to carry it. With mutual in- the partial list' of topics above given,
surance, ·however, 'has come premiums as that a few minutes a day spent 'in read�
low as are, possible consistent with the ing on these topics cannot help but
assured substantiality of' the companies prove of interest and of very great value.
and the prompt payment of their losses, This is the time of year when the eve

�\'ith the result that live stock insurance nings are long and when there will be
IS being written at a much increased a good many days that can and will be

�·olume. In fact live stock insurance spent around the fireside. Such time
IS rapidly becoming popular and this. is expended in reading along specific lines

1
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will prove. of gr.eater value. than i"he
hit-and-miss reading so much of which
is done by people gene.rally.

.

There are extension courses for those
who are ambitious to accomplish some

thing more than is indicated in the
above. The extension courses are ex

tensive! and complete.' They require
more time but the student derives 4

correspondingly greater benefit. The
lessons consist of from fourteen to

twenty assignments and the cost
is only $3.
Then there are credit courses which

are offered with a view to either en

trance or college credit when the student
his fulfilled certain conditions. To be

sure, these- courses may be taken by
those who do not care for credit. These
courBes are more complete and consist
of a greater number of assignments' than
those before indicated and the cost iB
$4-
There doaens of young men and young

'women who may have had aspirations
� train themselves along some specifjc
Iines and. who have not had the op
portunity to attend college. They may
still have the same ambition, and to
such these correspondence courses offer
an opportunity for improving the mind
as well as for increasing the income
from one's labor. We really think that
these correspondence courses are of great
value to the farm. families of Kansas.
We have a bunch of letters from those
who have taken these courses and each
letter expresses a high appreciation of
the service given. We know that 'you
will .be interested in knowing -about
these courses and suggest that you write

.

the agricultural college for information.
A two-cent stamp will get reading mat
ter well worth the cost ,of the stamp.

3f II II
SHIPPERS ORGANIZE.

The stockmen-feeders and shippers
of Kansas-are re-organizing their as

sociation and will· hold a meeting in' To

peka, December 10, to perfect that or

ganization. It is proposed, as stateil

by the daily press, that the association
maintain a paid secretary and claim

agent who will maintain an office in
Kansas City, and devote all his time
to looking after the interests of Kansas
stockmen who are members of the as

sociation and who have dealings with
and, through the Kansas City stock

yards. The association in the past has
been a somewhat informal organization.
It has not met r��larly. However, it
·has met when the-..d;ockmen have been
confronted with large affairs which have
demanded their attention. The recent

hearing of the Kansas City connecting
railway application before the Public
Utilities Commission, was participated
in by the old organization and the .de
velopments of such hearing afforded the

inspiration for the re'organization of
the association. This occasion also pre
sented the need of someone to represent
the stockmen at the great live stock
center of this state. State Senator
Thomas M. Potter of Marion, is at the
head of the new movement.
Readers of KANSAS FARlIlER should

not confuse the December 10 meeting
of feeders and shippers with the long
established organization known as the

Improved Stock Breeders' Association.
The latter is organized for the help and
the benefit of breeders of' all kinds of'
live stock. The stockmen and shippers
in the past have, however, taken some

interest in this association. The im

proved Live Stock Breeders' Association
will hold its meeting in Topeka early
in January, as usual. H. lV. McAfee,
Topeka, a long time member and worker
in the association, is president. G. O.
Wheeler, associate editor of KANSAS

FARMER, and ·wh·o is known to all the
• breeders of Kansas, is secretary by ap
pointment, filling the unexpired term' of"
Mr. Graham who has become assistant
chief of the live stock department of
the Panama·Pacific Exposition. Presi
dent McAfee and Secretary Wheeler are

busy making arrangements for the com

ing meeting. A most excellent program
is being prepared for this meeting. It
will be the mtention of. the present of-
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'licers to milKe, the Improved Live Stock

,:ere.e4.ers' Ass�iation, a
.. greater power

for" the' ad,van¢i!me.nt of th� ':lbreedi�g in-
.

terests df·'the'state than It has hereto
fore been. . The increased hiterest in all
kinds' of '1)reeding live itocli:' 'has in
,�pi,re.� .th..e. o�cers ,to greater.�cthj,ty, In
,'behalf: of: 'Kansas' :.�ree·ders'-· r

'., . _, ... II�. II '.<:,.
r . HOW. C01JN,TY AGENTS HEL:Q.
We' have recently� traveled in severai

of those' counties having county f'rm
..

agents' .and" have discuseed : with the
fanners. bf':such.-couuties ilbe >advantages
accruing'to them·thtiough .the work of
such agents. Not

. long since' KANSAS
FARMER printed the' first oannual 're.porl;
'of Coqnty Agent' Ro.sst,of Le"v.enwoith
Co:unty. This report was

.. complete and
we do not find, that the agent of any
other. county· has been more active, than
Mr. Ross. However, other- agents. are
fully as a-ctive as he, It is ow. "obser
vation that each agent 'is' succeSsfully
",dapting his work

.

to the particular
needs of the county. This. means that
the agen.t upon' taking up: his ·,:W.ol'k, did
Dot have a set plan, a book�Diade' ,plan,
for procedure. On the other hand, he
went into the county determined to find
out how he could best, help those farm
ers with whom he was to work and after
havbig made a careful sUl'vey of' the

c,?unty's C:O;'ldition �nd' needs, 'planned
his opeJlatlons ..ccordmgly� , ; "C: ,,�

The work of E. J. Macey of :Mont
gomery CoUD�y, especially. attracte.d 'oUr
attention' on the occaliion of a recent
visit to. southern Kansas. M�cey ,has
twelve fertilization demonstrations "on
wheat under way in his county. ,These
demonstrations are on several varieties
of soil, the Bame are along the publio
highway and the plats are all m.arked
so that tliey can be seen from the publio
road. The interest in these plats on

the pal't of � the people of Montttomery
County iil"intense and it is certam, that
much :benefit will' result therefrom.
Macey. 'brought into his county 100
bushels of pure white Fultz seed from
Missouri' 'last � faU' and this .. seed was

sown' on �en· farms. .
This is an inter

esting' little variety demonstration.
The fB:r�ers of �ontgomery County

are mu.cli I.nterested m the\ improvement
of the�� hve stock.and Macey is eD

deavormg to keep m that county all.
of the pure-bred bulls owned in the
county and which are for sale; He
keeps a list of these animals and their
owners in his' office and the man wno
is looking for a sire of either of'tlu;
leading beef ·or dairy breeds can find
what he is looking for by conferring
,!ith the county agent. Along. the same
lme Mr. Macey has located seed supples
of corn, kafir, cane, feterita, etc. He
has a list of those farmers who have
such and similar seed to sell, the price
askid, particulars relative to quality,
and so can help two sets of indiyiduals
It will be apparent from the abov�

des.cription. of the work of Mr. Macey,
how the agricultural community can be
benefited as a result of the county
ag!lnt's work. In no county in which
we have traveled has the county agent.

idea failed to so completely fasten itself
upon the community as to meet with
the unqualified approval of those who
have availed themselves of its benefits.
�e aye confi.dent that the county agent
Idea !S ¥I'0wmg and before many years
a maJorIty of Kansas counties will have
availed themselves of such service.

31 31 31
"What woul.d a man say to his wife,"

asks the Jennmgs Echo, "if she were to
leave her $50 sewing machine out in
the yard over night in a rain storm?
Well, he would do a plenty if she per
sisted in leaving it out in the weather.
And yet the same lord of creation has
left his farm machinery standing in the
fe�ce corner. Many of the�e costly tools
Will stand out unprotected all winter.
What should your wife, Mr. Farmer., do
to you? She should get the rolling pin
after you and make you house them
now. You can save a ten

-

dollar bill
any day this week by acting on this
suggestion."
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DIVERSIFIED· FARMIN,G BES,T
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PERMANENT agricultural prosperity
can never J:eliUlt from a system of
farming centered around a single

crop. Exclusive grain farming has left
its trail of worn-out depleted farms fro,m
New England to'the Middle West. Kan
sas is no exception to this general rule.
Although the older farms of the state
have been cultivated scarcely half a.

cen tUry, 'the deereaalng grain yields are

becoming, inore and more' noticeable each

year. The facts are that we have been

mining .the_ fer�iJity, from the soil in
stead of.,iarming .In the truest sense' of
the word. If we would build up a per
manent ,agriculture; this ,must cease,

OUl; present system undercondltlons -now

prevailing.fa, not only .reducing -the pro"
dueing

-

power of our 'land, .but ,iii un
profitable, and, no �lfyst:em

-

can: 'endure
which; does not return a. .proflt. to the
farmer. _

'

Through the central and western sec

tions of our state exclusive wheat farm

ing has long been the practice. As soon

as the country began to settle· up the
new' farmers followed out, the generally
accepted theory that wheat farming was

the surest road to prosperity. : Many
and many a man.who has had this vision
.of acquiring a competence by tying him
.self up to this one crop has been rudely
awakened from .his dream ,by failure
.after failure to produce a 'crop large
.enough to pay him for his labor. The
'statistics of Ford County .show that
through a ten-year period the average
.annual gross cash returns per acre from
'wheat amounted, to but $8l90. Ness

'County through the same period has

produced a gross return of but $4.84 per
acre. Kingman County has to its credit
for ten years' wheat farming. Ii gross
.return of $9.66 per a.cre. County after

'county through the central and western

parts of the state would show similar

-figures as a result of exclusive wheat

growing through a long period of years.
A farmer in Ford County, who has

kept careful account of all his expenses
and returns on wheat farming during a.

'period of twelve years, found that at
the end of the period he had just $67
actual net - profit as a result of his
twelve years of wheat production. Dur

.Iug the first part of this period while
land was cheap he made some profit, but
with the steady increase in the value of
the land necessitating higher overhead

charges, the net return has steadily de
creased until he might be said to have

barely broken even on the proposition.
This farmer is thoroughly convinced
that a system of mixed farming is ab

.solutely essential under present condi
tions.

• • •

More and better live stock is one of
the most pressing needs of present-day
agriculture in Kansas. This is just as

true of the western end of the state as

it is of the eastern section. High-class
-live stock properly handled is absolutely
essential for the best development of the
agricultural resources of our state. Live
stock farming has ever been associated
with the permanent in agriculture. We

may make a study of this the world
over and we will find that no' country
has ever risen to fame or distinction in
an agricultural way except as it has
been noted for a development and en

largement of its live stock interests.
What is true of nations is true of
smaller units. If a careful study is
made, as has been done in various states,
of the character of farming and the reo

sults secured by farmers practicing the
different methods, it will invariably be
found that the live stock farms stand
out distinctly from the grain farms
from the standpoint of profitable re

turns. Such farms have better improve
ments and present a general air of pros
perity which is not observed on the
farm devoted exclusively to the produc
tion of corn or any other single crop.
In spite of the fact that occasional

bumper crops of wheat have been pro
duced through the distinctly wheat

growing sections of our state, the uncer

tainty of securing such returns is one of
the most discouraging features of the
present system. The regular expenses,
the cost of living, etc., are fixed, and
in fact might be considered as actually
increasing. With these fixed' charges
steadily piling up, it is not to be won

dered that many are becoming disheart
ened or discouraged. With such fluc
tuations in yield from year to year as

continually occur there can be no sta

bility, and agriculture to be perma
nently successful must be absolutely
stable.

• * •

Mixed farming which involves the use

of live stock to a considerable extent
has a number of decided advantages over

Live, StCiJc-k; ,Gra1n.,Sorg]"ums ,and,Silos
Wit]" W]"eat 'Means:Prosperity:

'the present system. It is more sure �f' proper' utilization of' t'h�se sure feed

supplying "a -steady 'source 'of, income; crops and, thetr conversion ' dnto a reg
since several lines ,Qf, work .. are: under, ular cash .Income. The

,
Western Kansas

way. It dis�ributes the, work,. 0_( Jhe .,farlJ!.er IJlUS� awaken to the possibilities
farm through the whole year to.a .mueh 'of working out Ii system of live stock,

greater extent than does wheat farm- farming 'which :Will enable him to realize

ing where an excessive amount of Jabor a considerable portion of his income af;
is required during a short por�ion of least_,frour �hese crops.

'

the year and during the rest of the time In working out such a system it is

there is, no profitable outlet for the labor essential that the new methods and new

availabl�. , Teams and 'other equipment crops be '�nti-od1iced cautiously'.
,

�he

MABKET HAS BEEN FOUND FOB WILD SOAP WEED AT $6.00 fEB TON, BALED. - ,

PICTUBE SHOWS GBEA.T PILE NEAR WABEHOUSE AT ELKHART, MOBTON COUNTY.

are kept more steadily productive than
where wheat farming IS followed ex

clusively.
By installing rotation of the acreage

in wheat it makes it possible to handle
the wheat crop in a' far better manner

than where three or four times as great
an acreage is put 'out as there are teams
and labor available for handling in the

proper manner. The possibility of in

creasing the 'wheat yield per acre by
performing the various operations at the

proper time has been demonstrated 'time
and time again over the wheat section'
of our 'state, Mixed farming through
the western end of our state permits a

profitable use of the various sorghum
crops; these crops having proven them
selves to be far more certain under the
conditions existing than the wheat crop.
With good live stock as a means of con

verting these feed crops il).to cash, there
will be far more incentive' to the im

provement of these crops and the sup
plying of such conditions as will enable
them to return even better results than
where ther have been treated entirely
as a side Issue. In too many cases the
Western Kansas farmer has gambled
entirely on the ehanees of a specially
favorable season giving him a big wheat

crop, ignoring to a great extent these
feed crops which are so much more sure

if given even half a chance.
* * •

While there are many perplexing
problems in the agriculture of Western
Kansas, the most important one calling
for solution at the present time is the

farmer who has for years been devoting
the greater part of his, efforts to the
production of the wheat crop cannot
bring about a complete rearrangement
of his system at once. Wheat undoubt
edly should not be dropped entirely,
since wheat of most excellent quality
can be grown throughout this section
and this staple is in demand the world
over. By reducing his acreage of wheat'
as already suggested, and applying bet
ter methods to the area devoted to this
crop, he will undoubtedly produce a

larger net profit than is being secured
under the more expensive methods prac
ticed where a larger area is devoted to
the crop. The sorghum crops, such as

cane, kafir, milo and possibly feterita,
can be grown following wheat. Where
wheat is to follow one of these sorghum
crops, the land must be fallowed for a

year in order to store some consider
able amount of moisture in advance.
Wheat cannot follow immediately aft!':,
a sorghum crop unless ,the season is ex

tremely favorable. This is perhaps the
chief reason why sorghum crops have
not met with more favor in the past
through the wheat-growing sections.
Fall and winter listing must be practiced
to a 'considerable extent as a means of
storing moisture and' preventing the
blowing or drifting of the soil.
Following such a system as this' a

large amount of feed will be produced.
In some years when conditions are es

pecially favorable, as they were in 1912,
unusually large yields of feed may easily
be grown. The difficulty in the past has

MOSCOW - NEW TOWN IN STEVENS COUNTY --:- FAR OUT ON THE BIM BUT INTEBEBTED

IN SILOS AND MILKING COWS. - DAILY CBEAM SHIPMENTS HEAVY LAST SUMMEB.

,

'

,

been to, realize on this large production
0'1 feed.' It is evident that live stock
and, the .produetion and marketing of

IJve stOck"products- must be looked to
l"rgely as a meana of converting these
crops 'into such form as to make them
important sources of revenue.

* • •

Probably in no seetion of our state is
the silo so essential to the establishment
�f "a permanent' system of farming as

'fest of the one' hundredth meridian.
The silo is an absolute necessity to the
farmer -who'would realize the fullest re
turns from 'these feed 'crops which the
soil and climate demand and which can

-be soea�iiy :'�o!n:
.

Live' stock farming
abl!olutely, ,reqUIres a, thoroughly: de
'pendable ava,lable, feed supply at all
:sell,soos 'o£.' :the�:year. There' ean be no

:starvation) 'periods, ,where live stock

farming is practiced. With the silo the

big feed crop of 1912 could have been
stored for future use and bave been
worth just as much the next year, or

for several ,years, for that matter, as

when first placed in the silo. The
'farmer who was so situated as to- be
able to store some reserve as silage the
year preceding the present year, which
has been one of the most serious years
from the standpoint of-crop production
we have seen, in perhaps 30 or 40 years,
did not have to sacrifice his stock and
lose perhaps the results of years .of pa
tient effort in establishing himself as a

live stock farmer.
At the Hays Experiment Station in

Ellis County four silos were available
in the fall of 1912. These silos were

all filled and the amount of feed so

stored was considerably in excess of
what was required to winter the'stock.
Only one silo was emptied and two were

not touched at all. Plans had been
made to establish a model' dairy farm
on the station farm, and in spite of crop
conditions which have prevailed this J.last
year, the plans for gathering a' high
class dairy herd have been carried- out.
This would not have been possible .df
there had not stood on this farm two
silos filled to .the top ,with the best of
kafir and cane silage. '

As an emergency measure many a

hard-pressed' farmer west of the one

hundredth meridian has constructed a

pit silo, the cost being largely a matter
of labor in digging out the dirt. These
silos have been constructed by the hun
dreds over the western part of the state.

Ordinarily the walls have been plastered
with rich cement plaster, but in some
few cases the hole in the ground has
been filled with silage without any such
inside finishing. Silos of this kind, or
of any kind, have made it possible for
the farmer with a small amount of live
stock to secure some return from the
crops grown even in a year such as we

have just passed through. This pit silo
is recommended as a thoroughly effectise
type of silo and one which can be most
cheaply constructed. It can beused any
where in the western section of the state

except where it is so sandy that the
walls cannotst; plastered. This silo, of
course, cannot be used in sections where
ground water is near the surface.

.' ..

Numerous experiments have shown
that silage made from these 'Western
Kansas feed crops, such as cane, kafir,
milo, etc., has fully as much value, ton
for ton, as corn silage. This has been
found to be true both for the feeding
of dairy cattle for the production of
milk and in the wintering and feeding
of beef cattle. At the' Hays Experiment
Station, where a test was recently con

ducted in the wintering of breeding beef
cows on silage, one lot of cows were fed
all the kafir silage they would consume,
the average consumption being 35
pourids daily during the 100 days of the
test. They were given in addition free
access to wheat straw and supplied one

pound per cow per day of cottonseed
meal. The silage and the straw was

deficient in protein and the addition of
this cottonseed meal was necessary. in
order to properly balance the ration and
so get the fullest and best returns from
the silage and straw. It is interesting

_

to note that where silage is provided,
greater use can be made of such cheap
unpalatable roughage as wheat straw
than where the stock are maintained on

dry feeds alone. This lot of cows con

sumed 14 pounds of wheat straw daily
per head during the 100 days of the
test. The actual daily cost of the feed

I

per cow, figuring silage at $3 per ton,
straw at 50 cents per ton, and cotton
seed cake at $30 per ton, amounted to
a trifle' over 6 cents. The cows gained
on an average per head 124 pounds. An
other lot in this same test were fed a

limited ration of silage, being restricted
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to 20 pounds each daily, having free ac

cess to straw with one pound of cotton
seed meal each in addition. The cows

in this lot consumed over 17 pounds of
straw daily and the cost of the feed- per
cow daily was slightly less than 5 cents.
An average gain of 561 pounds was

made per cow during the 100 days of
the test. These results indicate the ease

with which the live stock carrying ca

pacity of Western Kansas can be 4treatly
increased by the use of the silo m con

nection with the sure feed crops recom

mended.
The same year experiments were made

in the wintering of beef calves at the
ManDattan Experiment Station. The

results of these tests indicate that kafir

silage 'was equal to corn silage, as they
were compared directly in these tests,
iand ,that by �he use of silage wit� about
a, �d dally per cow 'of cottonseed
meal, daily gains of 11 pounds were

m1i.de during the test at a cost, of less
than 6 cents, per day. In actua� figures
the gains were ,produced at the rate of
$3.83 per 100 pounds. The results of
these tests show that it is possible with
the use of silage to carry cattle profit
ably through the winter season and have
them come out of their winter quarters
with a reasonable increase in weight.
Too. often in wintering cattle in the

Great Plains area the cattleman con

siders he has done well to get his cattle

throu�h the winter without having lost
in weight, and many times they actually
weigh less when spring comes than they
did at the beginning of the winter sea

son.
* * *

The preceding paragraphs give in the
main the arguments and facts that were

presented in the lectures given to over

12,000 farmers through the-aoutbwestern
section of Kansas touched by the lines
of the Santa Fe Railroad during the
week beginning November '3. To those
who have made a study of the needs of
Kansas agriculturally, !;h·� material pre
sented was an old story. The Extension

Department lecturers of the Agricultural
College have urged farmers from one end
of the state to the other for years to

change their system of farming along
the lines indicated in the lectures given
on this Santa Fe Silo Special.

�

* * *

The Santa Fe Railroad has undoubted

ly gone to considerable expense to make
it possible for this valuable information
and advise to be presented to so many
farmers during this trip. A railroad

company such as the Iilanta Fe depends
for its existence upon the business
which develops. in the, the territory it
covers, From a selfish viewpoint, it
might be said that the railroad com

pany is interested only in getting the
farmers to grow more live stock in
order that they mar have more pro
ducts to haul out 0 the country, and
are not concerned whether the farmer
does this profitably or not. Where in
dividuals only are concerned, it is easy
to see that each may have a direct per
sonal interest in the welfare of his

neighbor even though such interest may
not bring direct financial returns. In
the broadest sense there is no reason

whr a corporation like the Santa Fe
which is as it were a citizen in the
community in which its business is
transacted, cannot have the same in
terest in the welfare of its neighbors
as an individual. The desire of the

company, whether selfish or otherwise,
to assist the farmers in every way pos
sible to become more prosperous, per
mitted' the arranging for the serlea of
lectures which were given from the
special train.

Aa .usual, the source of ,this informa·
tion was the Agricul,tural College and
Experiment Station. The Extension,
Division of the. Agricultural College at
Mallhllottan prepared e�hibits of model
silos of several 'kinds and installed one

of the standard makes of silage cutters

operated by gasoline engine. These ex

hibits ",ere placed on flat �ars. The
Superintendent of Farmers' Institutes,
E!lward C. Jllhnson, accompanied the
train the first two days, and A. S.
Neale" Dairy and Silo Expert for the
Extension Division, remained on the
train the whole week. Lee H. Gould,
who is demonstration agent covering the
Santa Fe territory in the southwest,
this work being conducted by eo-opera
tive effort on the part of the Santa Fe,
Federal Department of Agriculture and
the Agricultural College, was also on

the train, the whole week as lecturer,
as was H. M. Bainer, who was in ex

periment station work for a number of
years and now is agricultural demon
strator for the Santa Fe at Amarillo,
Texas. G. C. Wheeler, associate editor
of KANSAS fARHEB, spent three days
with the train as lecturer. This train
was in charge of L. F. Bacon, the
Assistant General Colonization Agent of
the Santa Fe. Fred Vandergrift of the
Santa Fe Publicity Department, and
Harlan D. Smith, editor of the Kansas
Industrialist at the Agricultural Col
lege, also accompanied the special. Gov
ernor Hodges

-

was represented on the
train by his private secretary, Grant
Harrington.

, • * *

During the first two days of the trip
the territory covered was what is known
as the Englewood Branch of the Santa
Fe, passing through the counties of
Kingman, Barber, Comanche and Clark.

: "These counties, while having some

splendid wheat
t

land, have also a eon

siderable amount of land which is of
such a character as to necessitate its
use, for pasture purposes largely. This
fact has perhaps tended, to keep live
stock more in evidence through these
counties than in some other sections of
the West havi� a similar soil and rain
fall. Farmers and cattlemen through
this territory have not required much
urging to get them interested in the
silo and the greater utilization of feed
crops. The writer, during the past two
years, has superintended the construe
tion of two silos in Comanche County
on farms which might be considered
wheat farms, but have never left cattle
out of consideration. Other farmers are

doing likewise. H. W. Skinner of Bar
ber County, who visited the special,
said : "You need not talk 'silage to me.

I already have twenty 'of them and
have on hand 5,000 cattle. We are

putting up silage this week at the rate
of 200 tons a day." Similar reports
came in all along the line. Even though
tIfe weather was rainy and disagreeable
during the time the special was on the
Englewood Branch, over 3,000 people
were in attendance at the lectures. Mr.
Carson of Clark County" reported that
there were twenty-six silos in his eoun

ty, most of them having been put up
the past season. Barber County is reo

ported to have over 60 silos of various
kinds. With silos all through these
southern 'counties and wheat for fall
pasture, when conditions are favorable
as they are this fall, there is no reason

why diversified farming, with live
stock, cannot be made a most profitable
system.

* * *

On the third day of the week the
Special passed on the main line through,
the counties of Reno, Stafford, Edwards

and Ford. Through parts ,of thil .
tion wheat farming nas become so firm
ly lixed that it is going to be hard for

many to change their methods. The
first lecture the writer. gave '�n, this
train was :at Lewis, in the heart of the
wheat couJ!,try. The "doubting''glom,as'!
attitude of the listeners was apparent.
Ve!r few are ready to ,accept the prop
osition that a successful slstem of 'agri
culture could not be bwlt up around
this one grain crop. ,We found some

few even here" however, who had seeD
the vision of better things ,to come with
a system, of farming involving better,
:liv:e stock and the silo. H. W. Cudney,
graduate of the Agricultural College,
has built a silo and is following a more

diversified method of farming. Some
of the younger men who have studied
this'matter carefully, many having reo

ceived training at the Agricultural Col
lege, are taking up the burden of intro
dUlling systems of agriculture which will
have greater permanence thaD that of
their fathers.

'

* • •

Out 'in Ford County the new move

ment has gained considerable impetus.
No less than 1,200 people were on hand
to hear the lecture. Among' this crowd
was a high school class with pencils and
tablets taking down the notes for future
reference. The writer has made a good
many visits to Donge City and attended
a good many meetings but bever one

.where so much interest was taken.
Two years ago he superintended build- '

ing a silo on the branch EXperiment Sta
tion farm at Dodge City. At this time
an effort was made to get as many of
the farmers in ·this territory to visit
the 'station during the construction of
this silo as possible. It was almost mi
possible to get a single man to go out
of his way to investigate this work.
Now we find a great interest in the
silo and a good many have been built
in various parts of Ford County. We
noted in passing through on the train
a splendid dairy barn which has been
built to the west of Dodge City. To
the east on the Willow Meadow Dairy
Farm, operated by O. H. Simpson and
E. H. Ballou, a model cement milk
house has been built and a fine eon

crete silo. A herd of Holstein cows

is being developed on this farm.
• * *

The fourth day of the trip covered a

new branch of the Santa Fe which
reaches out through the southwest part
of Kansas where so long the nearest
railroads have been from thirty to sixty
miles. There are splendid undeveloped
possibilities through this territory and
with proper methods of farming, 'these
counties should make tremendous pro
gress in the next few years. The writer
who has driven all over this country
in the times before the railroad, often
wondered how people could live and ac

complish as much as they did under the
serious handicap of having to !.aul
every article forty and fifty miles and
market what products they were able
to produce in the same manner. Wheat
farming has made little progress
through this territory. The sure feed
sorghum crops, milo being grown with
special success, have constituted the
chief resources of those farming through
this sectlon. Broom corn and other dry
land crops have also been grown with
considerable success. At Ensign, the
first stop made on the new line, we met
our old friend T. J. Davis" who moved
from Shawnee County to Gray County
some years ago. During the first few
years in this section Mr. Davis was reo

markably successful in securing results
by dry farming methods. He, with the

.,
f

•

.'
: �

writer, onee made .. farmers' institute
campaign thro�h the western ,counties
on the Missouri Pacific railroad.' ThiS
was four years' 'ago and the writer well
recollects how closely farmers throngh
this territory listened ,to every word Mr.
Davis, had to -say, with the .hope tllat
perhaps his ,methods might make wheat
farming, absolutely sure and· safe. ',}fr_
Davis made the report that the farniers
of Gray County who were building up
permanent homes· and systems of agn
ilulture, were, those who had .eeme to
this way of thinking and were getting
a few cows and lome live stock and not

attempting to attain 'success solely
through the growing of wheat. Seven
teen silos have, been built in Gray Coun-

-

ty the past season. One big silo pointed
out to us lome five or six miles from
the railroad had been built by a farmer
who ,lost 250 head of. cattle dw:ing the
,severe winter of 1911-12 'through lack
of feed. He ,is now fortified for luch
a contingency. C. C. Isley" who is en

gaged in the lumber and merchandise
business at Cimarron in Gray County,
has been a grea� booster for the Iilo
and diversified farming in this county.
,He is also interested in farming and
has one large pit silo on his own farm.

"...
.

The thrift of the people of this 'terri
tory has developed a new souree of in
come. It was found that a demand
existed for, the soap weed or wild yUcCa
which grOWB 80 abundantly. It must

necessarily be grubbed out before the
land can be cultivated. A St. Louis
contractor was barg!Lined with to take
all the soap weed that could' be baled
up 'and shipped to him at $6.00 I_)er ton.
Some of the farmers are grubbing out,
a ton to a ton and a half per day of
this soap weed. Great piles of it have
accumulated near the ware house where
it is being cured and baled. It is being
used in the making of various fiber

products.
• * *

Lee Gould, the new demonstration
agent, who has his headquarters at

Dodge City, seemed thoroughly at home
through this territory. He has been do

ing some very successful farm work on

the home farm in Ford County since his
graduation from the Agricultural Col
lege. -He had the nerve to go back to
his old home and immediately put into
practice some of his ideas and theories
as to growing, wheat. He carried out
a series of demonstrations involvong
some 12 or 15 methods of preparation
and as a result thorQughly demonstrated
the possibilities following the doing of
the right thing at the right time in the
growing of 'wheat. He is not attempt-.
ing to build up a system of 'farming
dependent on wheat alone, however. He
is starting a fine herd of Duroc-Jersey
hogs and has some first class Percheron
mares on his home farm. Ae we passed
through southwest Ford County and
Gray County we found Gould well
known on every side. Frequently friend
ly hails from the crowd greeted him.
In fact this was his old boyhood home
and he taught school for some time in
the southwest part of Ford County. This
was Mr. Gould's first appearance .es a
lecturer on the use of better agricultural
systems for this territory, and it may
be said in passing that his statemenls
coming as they did from one who actual
ly lived and farmed under existing con

ditions, carried great conviction to his
hearers. We predict some splendid re-

'suits following Mr. Gould's efforts' to
introduce better methods through the
section of the state in which he is
working.
Further commentwill appearnextweek.
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General

CAUTION!
The great popularity of the
elean, "ur.e, healthful

WRIGLEV'S�_&l&�
is causing unscrupulous persons to wrap
rank imitations that are not even real

chewing gum so they' zesemble genuine
WRIGLEY'S It.fI$t1W1.�. The better

class of stores will not try to fool you
with these imitations. They will be
offered to you principallyby street fakirs,
peddlers and the candy departments of
some 5 and 10 cent stores. These rank
imitations cost dealers one cent a pack.
age or even less and are sold to careless

people for almost any price.
If you want Wrlgler'. look before you

buy. Set what rou par lor.

The_Best Light�AnyHome
Any authority on "eye-mat

ters" will tell you that kerosene
lamps are best for reading and
studying. And the Ra�o is the
best of all Oil L�mps.

t�V�
. Lamps

One Hundred Dollars For One Idea

Short A· It d D·
..

Courses in gncu ure an alrymg
At the Kansas State Agricultural College, Jan. 6 to March 19
A manufacturer recently paid an employe one hundred dollars for one suggestion.

Why should not one thousand' Kansas farm boys attend the Short Course at Manhat

tan where they may get a thousand Ideas about farming for a good deal less than

one hundred doUars?
FARMERS' SHORT COURSE CREAl\mRY COURSE

Includes Instruction In Crops, Stock Includes Instruction In 'Creamery Man-

Feeding, Farm Dairying, Poultry, Orch- agement, Handling Cream, Making But-

ardlng, Fertilizers, Stock Judging, Stocle ter, Cheese Making, Refrigeration, Ice

Breeding, Farm Carpentry, Gardening, Cream Jllaklng, Dairy Mechanics, Judg-'

Blacksmithing, Farm Mechanics. etc. Ing Dairy Products, Milk Production, etc.

Courses open for young men over seventeen years of age with a fair common

school education. Students not admitted after Janu::iry 13. All should be here

not later than January 8. Send for Illustrated pamphlets.
Correspondence Courses Oll'ered. H. J. \VATERS. Pres •• Dox E. l\IANHATTAN.
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Inquiries
Seed lo� Sprin 9 Plantf'ng-S1r.redd,·ng
Figurer-Grain Sorg1r.ums-Fetenta at. Hays

THE
Fort Hays Branch Experiment

Station co-operates extensively
with the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture in testing and in

troducing new crops. In this way the
station secured some feterita seed in

1910 and has grown it experimentally
in Ellis County; plantings have been

made on soils of different character.

Prominence the press of the western

states has given this crop during' the
last season will make the following re

port of interest to readers:
In 1911 a small tract was planted on

a slope where the soil was light, with
considerable clay and some 1imestone.

During the dry period of that summer

the crop continued to grow when other

grain sorghums were retarded by ab

sence of moisture. The forage grew to

a height of six feet, maturing grain
heads much earlier than other sorghums,
resulting yield being sixteen bushels of

grain per acre. In 1912 the same ground
was again planted to feterita and pro
duced not to exceed twelve bushels of

grain' per acre with less forage growth
than the previous year. Finding the

crop to possess drouth resistant char

acteristics greater than kafir, the sta

tion prepared to grow a larger area

with the intention of obtaining suffici

ent forage and grain to conduct tests

for determining the feeding value of

both. Six acres were planted in 1913

on better land than produced the crops
in 1911 and 1912. With scarcely any
measurable rainfall from the time it

was planted until the forage began to

dry up in September, the crop produced
eighteen bushels of grain per acre. After

the matured grain was harvested the

forage was packed in silo. The first

matured heads of the feterita ripened
froin twenty to twenty-five days earlier

than did' white kafir on an adjacent
field, and observation of the crop in
three years indicated that =this is an

average result in maturing of feterita.

The plant has a tendency to grow in

a' stooling manner rather than. with
shoots similar to corn or kafir. Each

plant will develop from four to eight
seed heads which heads mature at dif
ferent stages of the plant's progress,

making a complete harvest of the grain
rather a protracted job. The grain' has
a great attraction for birds; blackbirds,
jaybirds, doves and field sparrows feed
from it with great relish and, owing to

the softness of the grain, readily damage
the heads during the different stages of

growth. •

Comparisons of feterita with other

sorghums leads to the conclusion that

it is not as desirable for roughage as

is kafir or some varieties of saccharine

sorghums if these can be grown. The

forage is quite similar to milo but pro
duces taller stalks than does the dwarf

type of milo. Analysis of the grain
shows the composition to be practically
that of kafir. The Fort Hays Station

has made no feeding tests with the

crop.
It is the opinion of the experimcnt

station authorities thus far that, where
kafir can be profitably�grown, it is
a preferable sorghum to feterita. The

early maturing ability of the latter
should prompt its production in regions,
where altitude and rainfall precludes the

possibility of successful kafir corn pro
duction. The extreme western and
northwestern counties of Kansas might
profit by more attention to feterita and
milo in the cvent kafir has not been
found generally satisfactory.
Reports upon extensive plantings of

feterita in southern Kansas and Okla
homa would indicate that the seed is
not difficult to secure so that farmers

may procure enough to obtain a start

and determine whether 01' not the crop
is more desirable in their locality than
other grain sorghums. Its behavior I\.t
the Fort Hays Experiment Station this

year was not better than dwarf milo;
was earlier than kafir; but did not pro
duce as good quality of forage as white
kafir did.-Geo. K. Helder, Superinten
dent Hays Experiment Station.

Observations on Grain Sorghums.
J. K. F., Scott County, writes: ''1

planted 10 varieties of sorghums side

by side this year. Most of my acreage
was planted to white sorghum or what

the Federal Department of Agrleulture
grows under the name of 'Freed Sorgo.'
Of this about 80 per cent formed heads.
The following were planted in an acre

test plat: Jerusalem corn, about 30

per cent formed heads; white hulled

kafir, 5 per cent; black hulled kafir,

none; dwarf kafir, none; feterita, white
milo and dwarf milo, less than one per
cent; These test plats were near the
house and the poultry kept the hoppers
down.

'

-r have planted feterita-first called
Sudan- .durra=-for the past three yearR.
It has a fine grain but I have not had

any big yields. For forage, I class it
with Kowlaing and not equal even to
dwarf broom corn or dwarf milo. It
,has a tendency to grow wild-7 feet

high-and is then difficult to harvest.
Jerusalem corn is quite early and,
drouth resistant. 'Planted whe;'e;
poultry, hogs or sheep can harvest it;
I consider it a desirable dry weather

crop.
I

"Sudan grass-the grass of the SOl':

ghum family-is a plant which I believe
will mean much to the plains region.'
While it is too early to make any es:«

travagant claims' for it, I feel justifiet{
in saying that from what I have ex-,

perienced it will become to our uplands'
what alfalfa is to our bottom lands. i'
"Let us remember that while thera

is much in the selection of crops ,and
varieties bred up and adapted to our

particular soil and climate, after all;'
the most important factor in dry farm-

,

ing is moisture. Without a reasonable
amount of moisture at the proper time,
good crops are an impossibility, and if.
a man tells you of some wonderful plant
that will grow 60 to 70 bushels an acre

without rain or irrigation, forgive him.
If he claims .to have a plant that is

hopper and bug-proof, you may know
that he has a weed.",

Green Manuring Value.
Farmers in the Linwood community

in Leavenworth County have the prac
tice of sewing ,turnips after the potato
crop has, been harvested, and turning'
them under for' green manure. Owing"
to the high price of vegetables this:
year, the. farmers are disposing of them,
at good prices. One farmer sold his'
turnips at 15 cents a bushel on the
ground, and .another sold his for $12
an acre. It is stipulated in the con

tracts that the .Jops must be left' on
. the ground.

Ask For Date Early.
If you are figuring on a farmers' in

stitute meeting this winter you should
write E. C. Johnson, superintendent of
farmers' institutes, at Kansas Agri-,
cultural College. All requests will be'
met, as far' as possible, and regular
meetings will be scheduled in December
or after the holidays. It will be neees

sary to know very soon the names of
all places where institutes are desired
and any requests from organizations or

individuals wishing to organize an in
stitute should be sent at the earliest
possible date.

�--------------

Kafir, Feterita 'and Corn.
W'. C. McC., Jewell County, is engag

ing in the seed bualness and the ques
tions he asks are indicated by the re

plies following. These replies we think
will be of interest to KANSAS FAR�[ER
readers in general.
The seed of kafir and fetedta grown

in Jewell or adjoining counties would be
the best seed y.ou could obtain for the
farmers of your county. Kafir grown
in Oklahoma. 01' i1n southern Kansas
where the season is longer than in north
ern Kansas, would not be desirable seed
for your county unless you could ob
tain pure seed of high yielding type
of head, which seed matures early, is
extremely hardy and dry weather re

sistant. There is seed of such kafir
of this year's crop in Kansas if you
can locate it. Tlie failure of kafir gen
erally to mature a good crop in Kansns
this year. is due to degenerated seed

commonly planted. 'Wherever you find
the seed of pure kafir planted early last
spring and well tended, you find a good
crop of seed this fall.
Feterita matured in all parts of Kaa

Bas this year and it is certain that most
of this seed came from Oklahoma. How
ever, feterita is two 01' three weeks
earlier in maturing than even the purest
of kafir. 'We believe that Oklahoma
grown feterita will- give good results if
planted in your locality next year. Of
course, feterita is like knfir

i

in that it
will get later and later in maturing the
longer the seed is grown in your sec

tion unless your farmers will save the
seed from the early maturing heads'.
Good, native, varieties of corn will

undoubtedly give the best results in
Jewell County, provided, of course, the
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Hundreds of herds are kept In ttle prime of
bealth and producttveness by ttie occa
sional use of KOW-KURE, ttie great cow
medicine. KOW )J:URE has no equal In tho
cure of the common cow dlsease8 of Abor
tion, Retained Afterbirth and Barrenn<:lss.
It Is also 3 positive cure for,Bunches,Milk
Fever\ Scouring, Red Water and Lost
Appetite.
But It Is better to prevent than to cure.

Tbe periodical 'Use of Kow-Kure In small
doseswlll elfectually prevent thesedlseaies.
and make the healthy berd po"r·a ClOnstant
stream of profits Into your pockets.
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seed will-grow vigorously and is of good
yielding variety. We personally think
the home-grown seed idea is being
worked just a little bit too hard by
agricultural papers. The principles of
home-grown aeed are sound, but if

home-grown seed is of low' yield as is
true in many instances, the farmer is
a heavy loser by pursuing the home

grown seed idea year after year. To
pursue this plan is wise provided the
home-grown seed is of such quality as

to deserve continuous plantmg. Be
cause seed is home-grown should nos

commend it to the farmer unless it be
seed of proven yielding ability. There
is as much difference between the strains
of corn of the same variety as between
animals of the same breed, and you
know what you would do with a poor,
inferior animal even if he was of pure
blood of some good breed. Unless some

thing is known of the yielding quality
of the home-grown seed available to
our inquirer, who will re-sell that seed
to his farmer customers, he should then
look for seed of the right kind grown
as near home as 'possible, to be sure,
but if necessary imported from other
sections of the same latitude.

Controlling Com Beetle.
B. T. J., Douglas County, writes that

his corn this year was extremely
wormy and that the corn ground is bad

ly infested with corn beetles and desires
to know how this insect can be dis
posed of before com planting time an

other year.
This worm is regarded as one of the

easiest to control. Crop rotation meth
ods will control it. The Federal De

partment of Agriculture in its investi

gation states that not since the insect
was discovered has there been a case

on record where corn has been injured
by it When grown on land planted the
season before to Wheat, rye, barley or

oats. The department has been en

gaged in investigations looking to the
eradication and' control on a 4,600-acre
farm in Dekalb County, DIinois. Ro
tation

.

of crops has been the rule on

this farm. Year year 1,600 acres were

planted to corn, 700'acres of which were
�arefu�ly examined by the department's
Investigator. In AugUst only ten acres

were found infested by the root worm,
this being in a field in the re-arrange
ment of which the ground had been
planted to corn the previous year. In
the same neighborhood were a number.
of farms where rotation was not .sys
tematically practiced and on such farms

the. damage done by the pest was quite
serious.

Com Shredding Figures.
Answering A. L. B., Jefferson Coun

ty : It will pay this year to shred corn

fodder because of the additional feed
the fodder will afford when shredded
as compared with the ordinary methods
of feeding. The shredding of corn fod
der is more advantageous this year be
cause of the high price of -hay,
At the Minnesota station it was shown

that it costs $11.66 to grow an acre of
corn when the corn is husked from the
standing stalks. It costs $15.30 when
the corn is cut, shocked and shredded.
The difference between the two amounts
is $3.64, representing the cost of cutting,
shocking and shredding. If the yield
of fodder per acre this year should. be
one and one-half tons, the cost per ton
of shredded fodder would then be $2.43.
The Minnesota station figures that when
red clover hay is worth $8 per. ton,
shredded corn fodder is worth $3 a ton.

However, when forage is high in price'
and clover hay is worth $10 to $12 per
ton or higher, as it is this year, it would

appear a paying investment to shred the
corn fodder and so make as much of it
available for feeding as is possible.

Chinch Bugs Must Go.
The farmers of Harvey County are

alive to the value of team work. Many
school house meetings have been held
in that county recently to organize for
the chinch burning campaign, and to
discuss the necessity of securing seed
corn this fall. F. P. Lane, county agent,
is at the head of the campaign. Each

township in the county is being organ
ized now, with a captain for each half

township and a lieutenant for each com

munity, to secure the help of those liv

ing in the neighborhood.
P. H. Ross, county agent for Leaven

worth County, reports that the com

munity of Linwood is taking hold of co

operative work in many directions.
Committees have been appointed to or

ganize a chinch bug burning campaign,
an egg circle, and a cow testing associa
tion.
Montgomery County is preparing to

burn chinch bugs. E. J. Macy, county
agent, is planning the JOb.
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It is No -Disgrace
Motto Know
GoodFonnerEtiquette

/

Thousands do. not know: in cities'

as well as in the country, Most

of us have not the time to learn:

others have net had the chance•.

That is why 'over 23·,000 girls and
women-men, tOO.:

,

hundreds 'of
them-e-wrote lastyear to. the"Good
Manners and Good Form" editor
of Tne Ladies' Home Journal and
asked what. and how, and when.

And they found out•. For. this
editor knows: none better. She is
a woman born and bred in the
circles that know-good manners

and good form for everyoccasion:
thatmustknow: and she is not only
glad to tell thosewho do not know, but she
has the gift to tell what she knows clearly
and to the point. And every year she tells
thousands of folks: not in print, but by
mail, in direct" specific and personal letters.

This etiquette department is one of the
most popular and sought-after divisions of

the personal service that The Ladies' Home
Journal gives its readers. For twenty years

it has been going on, until it is safe "to say

there is not a question of etiquette that it

has not answered a hundred times. Never

theless, it will answer you or any reader. of
the magazine. Glad to do it, too. And

without any charge except a postage-stamp.
A booklet, entitled "The Story of600,OOO
Invisible Hands," tells something about

this service. Apostal-cardrequestwill bring
you a copy.

A year's subscription to The Ladies' Home Journal,
by mail, costs $1.50, or it may be bought from any

Newsdealer or Boy Agent at 15 cents a copy.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
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oJ the Bell System
Consider this significant

fact: While most of the .neces

saries of life have gone up,
the price of telephone service,
which is one of the essential
factors in our commercial and
social life, has moved steadily
downward.

Although a pound of these
necessities still contains but
sixteen ounces, the telephone
user has been getting more and
more, service for less money.
On the ·average, the people

of this country pay 49% more

today for food, fuel and cloth
ing than .they did in 1895.
Siiice. then, the decrease in the
average rates for telephone
service has been more than
one-half.

At the same time the effi
ciency and value of the service
to the subscriber has vastly
increased. Today he can talk

. to an average of five times as
many persons in each ex

change ·as he could .eighteen
years ago.

This is the inevitable re

sult of the comprehensive
policy of the Bell System,
which brings together the as

sociated Bell companies and
the communities they serve.

Through the very size and
efficiency of their" organization
they accomplish improve.

ments and effect economies
which 'give.: the. greatest: ser
vice at the lowest rates..

.

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TE,LEGRA:PH COMPANY
. .

AN·D ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

One Policy One Syatem Vni"eralll Service

FU·RS !.!'!��l!!ietst���dlng
.

NoCommissions Oeducted=
YoU get themoatmoney for your ful'll by Ihlppinlr to "BIGGS" at

KanlB8Clt:v-oJdeat and largest hlde-and-fur house In the Southwest. 82 yeara
square dealing. AI aay_I we must havemore furs to supply our tnt
mendoUi demand from Bussia, England. France, Germany and United
States. No commissions charged. We pay 100 cents for every dollar's
worthoffura. Nearly haifa miIJlon satlelled Ihlppera. W.W.Waugh.
of Kanaa.....rl_. "I.f1ntJ 1I0U to be t"".quareot hOUB81 ""or a1&fpped to, and1'".
fried a rOod ""'"II."

"'lha\·. whaUhoul&llds aay of BIGGB. .

Rei able Market ReDorts-��I:.�e;:�rI"::t��
bour ofm"lIiog.sen\regularly to .ve!'J' JtIf,g••hIPper. Worth bigmooey to "ou
:a..�oo..���:!::���;:=!t�,:;��rr�u����..:ta,,!n:rit"o. ��,. hold .....

Trap. It Factorv Cost TraPB,Gun••supplle•• a$ factory cost. Victor,

r.
Newhou....OneldaJumP. Stop Thief, and other

t�p., gunsud.uppl ea.t '�oto�I'll'::''::l:;:I��:C�=�I[,�r�{cth�n':t0:!rpBII':I:. luaranteed Baits youmakemoremone".orwerefuod\belrcolt.
D1tre"renhcente for an differentanimal.. Trial will prove you can·t afford to
be "Uhou$ them. S"".Wm. Baker. of Okla.:"Set 7 trap. and caught 7 skunka,
thank. to BiUg.· bait l�c,1iOo and ".00 pack"..,. Be...are of Imitation..

FREE I'urPrlceu lateotlWket 11"8=' E W BillS&CO lSI 11'lIlIdlo.
BIII""I.. 'l'qo���..�"::¥);-th��"!" '.. • lao... Cltr. Mo.:

_

'TRAPPERS-��:�::;YY::R-FURS
St. Louis Is the largest fur market In Ameriea '!iId the hlg,lr"llt bu).'e!", in the world

..ther here. F. C. Taylor & Co. is �be largest bouse lD St. LoUlS. reeelymg more fura
from trappers than anf other house In the world and our enormous collectIOns are a1waya
sold at top prices....hich enables UI to pay "OU more.

WE WILL TEACH YOU HOW TO TRAP
� Trapplnll' i. nothardwork it your outfit is complete. You need a few Rood traps,

. the beat hait and your spare timemorning and night. Our big IISW .Supply CatalTb"lrhooanokBook onTrapping Is ready and you ean have a copy FREE If yon wnte today. e

tells you when and where to trap. kind of traps and bait to use. b'!w b_est to �"".'ove and

.,repare skins ete • also contains traptJinR' laws of every state. PrIce liSts, BhiPl'lDJJtodtall8.
"u,. also free. Get busy at once-hlg money in it. Write for book on trapPlDg ay.

F, (;. TAYLOR a co.. 17S Fur Exch.n•• Bid••, ST. LOUIS, MO.:
AMIERICA'. GRIEATUT FUll HOUSIE

'

ARE YOU INTERESTED
In selling Breeding Stock and Eggs to the best advantage? Send for

PROFITABLE POULTRY SELLING
ISSUED BY KANSAS FARMER

If you are planning to find sales for surplus stock and eggs you should
have this booklet. A post card will bring it to you by return mail.
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The first requisites in rearing fall
calves are clean, dry, well ventilated,
sunny pens. Young calves never do·
well in damp, dirty quarters.
Fresh air in the calf stable is of great

importance to the young calf to give
it a strong, vigorous constitution and

strong vitality. The calf will be the

dairy cow within two years so if good
productive dairy cows are expected the
calf needs to be kept strong and thrifty
from the start. Sunshine is necessary
to the vigor of all young animals. It
is an excellent germicide and for that
reason serves to purify the surroundings
and to keep the young calf healthy. It
is always well to place the calf pens in
a part of the stable where plenty of
direct sunshine may enter.

For a person keeping five or more

cows, it is economy to own a hand sepa
rator. According to the Purdue.Experi
ment Station, by using a cream separat
or there is a saving of $3.50 to $7.00
per cow per year, over the gravity sys
tem. Besides a more thorough skim

ming, the centrifugal separator produces
a better quality .of cream and a more

satisfactory thickness, removes many
bacteria and other impurities and pro
duces a skimmilk in good condition for

feeding. The milk should be separated
while still warm, as the separator has
its greatest efficiency if the milk has a

temperature of 90 to 95 degrees.
The advantage of rearing fall calves

are th\lt dairy products are much higher
priced in the winter, the average farm
er has more time to properly care for
the cows, besides the average cow will
maintain her milk flow longer by com

ing on to grass in the spring time. With
the calves coming in the fall, they are

ready to be taken off milk in the spring
and can be put out to pasture where,
they will continue to grow. On the
other hand, when calves are dropped in
the spring they are ready to be taken
'from milk in the· fall about the time
winter sets in so are liable to go through
the winter without making much

growth. .

In the fall is by all' means the
best tlme for dairy calves to come, both
from the standpoint of the calf and

profits of the owner.

We think in the selection of a. da.iry
cow there are two important points on

which the novice can pass with a rea

sonable degree of certainty. These are

the size of the stomach and the size
of the udder. If a cow has a large
stomach or a large barrel it is proof
conclusive that she has the ability to
handle large quantities of feed. If. the
cow is thrifty but not fat and is pos
sessed of a large stomach with thin

thighs and consequently good accommo

dations for a large udder, the chances
are strongly in favor of such cow being
a good milker. The udder of the cow

will not be large unless there is plenty
of room for it. Such room can be pro
vided only in the case of animals having
thin thighs or so-called cat hams. Large
consuming capacity with no disposition
to put on flesh, and thin thighs to ae

commodate a large udder, are the out
ward appearances of a good milker to
which the inexperienced judge of dairy'
animals should look and upon which he
can quite safely depend.

At the National Dairy Show in Chi

cago three 01' four makes of milking ma

chines were shown. These milkers are

fast becoming popular among dairy
farmers of the east. It may be said
that such farmers pursue the main
tenance of a dairy herd as one of the

permanent farm operations to a much

greater extent than do the farmers of
the West, and in which latter section

dairying is a comparatively new indus

try. The fact is that when a farmer
has determined to follow dairying per-
manently and will milk 20 to 25 or

more good cows, he can well afford to
investigate the possibilities of the me

chanical milker. There are a few milk

ing machines in use in Kansas. These
are the earlier makes of milkers. This

machine, like all other machines, has
been undergoing important improve
ments during the last few years and is
now constructed along simple and ef·
ficient lines. If you are withholding an

increase of your herd because of scarcity

of help for 'milking, it will certainly
pay to investigat�milker.

The Federal Department of Agricul
ture at the National Dairy S)low reo

peated its popular demonstration of a

working herd of grades and pure-breds,
good and bad. The demonstration has
for some four or five years been made

up of 20 to 25 cows, which cows' are
fed and milked in a building readily
accessible by the public and which
building is arranged to seat 300 to- 400

people to whom lectures can be giyen
several times daily. The subject mat-

. ter for the lecture Is provided by the
results obtained from the various cows

the records of which are posted in plain
view. The cows themselves serve as

living lllustratlona for lectures on dairy
type, etc. This is one of the important
features of the show .to, the farm dairy.
man.

.

Much can be learned in a iew
days in attendance upon these lectures,
You may not have attended the dairy
show this year•. You may want to
attend next year. If you do, be sure

. and patronize this feature of the dairy
division•.

·Thousands of 'farmera are this year
adding to their

.

milking herds by the
purchase of a few COWIt. In almost

every instance when the farmer sets
out to buy cows he fixes in his mind
the maximum price he can afford or

will pay. He goes into a herd to select
cows and naturally picks out those
cows which look best to him. In ninety
instances of every. one. hundred he finds
that in order to buy the best cow in
the herd it is necessary for him to fex

ceed his limit in price. Many times it
is found that the best cow in the herd
is not for .sale at any price. This, how
ever, is the cow which the buyer should
endeavor to get. The man who owns

and milks the herd as a rule has a very
good idea as to which is his best cow.

His appreciation of such cow, as is
. shown by the fact that he 'will not sell
her, is the best. guarantee of value of
that cow to the prospective purchaser.
The man who would buy dairy cows

should purchase-s-if within his means

the cow which the seller does not care

to dispose of."
.
Such cow in all proba

bility would be cheaper at $100 to $125
than would other cows which could be
bought from the same herd at $50 to
$60. In other words, when you go out
to buy cows, -look over Bill's herd.
When he tells you -that this eow and
that cow are not for sale, just say to

yourself that those are the cows YOll
want. If you. mean business in thr
purchase of a cow that is likely to yield
the most profit, then the best cows arc

the only ones you can afford to buy.
Silage and Cows' Teeth.

I. D. L., Anderson County, asks: "Is
there any truth in the report that ailagc
fed stock lose their teeth 1 I hope some

one posted will answer."
The editor has been closely associated

with silage and feeders of silage for at
least 20 years, and we have reliable
farmers among our acquaintances wh"
have fed it for 25 years. We have never

heard of objection to silage on account
of its causing cattle or other animals
eating it to lose their teeth prematurclv
or from causes other . than old age.
There are tons of literature regardinx
silage, written by observing feeders, and
we have yet to find the first statement
deprecating the use of silage for thi
reason. Last sprlng we put out letter:
to no less than 100 Kansas feeders o t

silage, asking for a report as to th.rir
success and for their opinions regard Ill',
silage. as a feed. No reports contain!'11
statements pointing to the truth of t111'

report quoted by our inquirer. '-Yill
KANSAS FARMER folks who are USJlI�

silage report to this paper their expc:
riences on this point? If your COWR en t

ing silage have lost their teeth, say so.

If the evils of feeding silage have been

kept under cover, let this subscriber [I:l

well as others be properly informed.
Professor Reid, dairyman of Kans[\3

Agricultural College, was in our offi�\'
just after we dictated the above. ". ('
put the question to him. He said }lIn [II

Henry, a cow now in her fourteenth
year and which cow made 835 pound»
of butter in her thirteenth year, IH�'
eaten silage all her life and has at tlliO
time all her teeth.

N

,
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BIGMONEY IN TRAPPING
WE are paying

thousands.ot dollars each year to
trappers. Any man or boy

.

living In rural districts
can add many a dollar to
his earnings by putting In
his spare moments trapping. Our price
list tells you how to procure the most
money tor your skins. No commission.
Furs held separate If requested. Write
today tor price list and shlpptnH tags.
Address 1018 Q se., LlncolD, Neb.

LINCOLN HillE & fUR Co.

TRAPPERS
Send for our special price list

before making shipments to any
one. Our prices will Increase your
- fur Income this season.

You don't guess about
your prices when get
ting ours, but get the
highest always. When

;��P��Sdf�mU:nl,;°�r��rt�
We guarantee entire satisfaction and quick
returns, pay express changes, and when so

requested hold shipments separate' for your

approval of returns.
FRED WHITE, The Karuias Fur Man,

BeloIt, Kansas.

TRAPPERSF:::::H

"
And pay hill'hest prices for eo...
III••• 5._" .o..........lIa.llr...
and all other 'an, BI4.. and
Gl••••1f. Best facilities In America.
Send for Free Price List and Ship.
plnll'Tall'B. No commission charll'ed.

IIOGIIU PUR COMPANY.
..... 184 .t. I.auIIo M..

;SPOT CASH FOR FURS'

TRAPPERS!
Get MoreMoney ForYour Fun.

.

(J
Don't ship anyone fnra tffl yon set t�
Ur Free Bu/k,1n quotine eash oriC.. �"

�Q actually pay torCoon.Mint,S"""..Ppo.r.rum and other furs. We eh�
nu fl°"lmi88io�lI. Write todBT for Free

U elm. It will � yon big.

....
NATIONAL FUR AIIO WOOL CO.,

...apt. 190 at. :Leiwe. Kg,

•

JtANS"\ S FARMER

C a t�1�·e...F. e e,d,i,J? g.'
It. u•• · in Ltioru ftp'·Maturing �rul

,.

F;"'"�'"g.C�ttl.-Al.o u;F.,d/orHor8U
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ONE of. our .re,aderS' from Osage
County· wr�tes us the foUowin

.

.

letter regarding th.e. feeding 0'
silage: '

·

"r am writing you for information

concerning the feeding of silage with

alfalfa, clover and -shoek corn. I have
16x40 feet of settlin� silage. How

. many tons will it weigh out, I ex

pect to feed by weight. Have about 110
tons of . hay and 200 shocks of COlD

and am figuring to see if I have enough
to winter what cattle I have •

"How many pounds of silage for fat

tening ration for 1,000-pound steers'

Wintering ration, sila�e fed alone'

(Give pounds per day m percentage of

weight of anlmal.] Wintering· ration
of clover hay fed alone' . Ration re

quired of clover with cattle on full
feed of silage and grain' Proportion
of silage and clover hay for balanced
ration' (For wintering.) Which is
best to feed with silage to fattening
cattle, clover or alfalfa? Is a com

bination of silage and alfalfa in fatten

ing quantities too much of a laxative t
Have you any tables showing eompara
tive gains of cattle on grass after feed

ing silage and other dry feeds! Is
vaccination still considered essential in

handling calves? Is there any danger
in feeding silage to horses! Proportion
of' silage and alfalfa for balanced I:ation
foJ,' winterin�. Should cattle have any
better shedding for feeding silage than
when fed dry feeds!"

·

The density of weight of silage will

vary somewhat owing to the character
and condition of material used. On an

average 16x40 feet, settled silage, will
weigh out 180 tons. On page fQur of
our issue of November 1, this question
of silo capacity was carefully discussed.

Silage alone is not a fattening or

finishigg . ration. Steers will put on

some gain on silage, but it is too bulky
and does not contain enough concen

trated material to produce the .amount

the pr�per balance' �tween protein and

carbo-hydrates. . The use of either al
falfa or clover

.
in combination with

silage in the manner suggested does
not result in a ration which is too laxa·
tive. It is always desirable in feeding
rations of this kind, however, to sup-_
ply some form of cheap, dry roughage
such as straw or com' fodder. Cattle

always seem to relish small amounts

of these low grade feeds' when receiv·

ing a ration of silage.
Cattle' that are to be 'run' on grass

.

the following Beal[!on. should' Dot be: fed
.

in such 'a way as to make too hea:v1
gains during the winter season•..'J.'h18.
would be expensive since ·the gains. of
the wiilter cost more than- ·the grass
gains. Very little data is available as

to the results secured in pasturing cat
tle which have been. wintered on silage.
Calves and young cattle should by all'
means make. considerable gains during
the winter period. Even mature steers
which are to run on grass and sold as

grass cattle should make some gain
during the winter period and while the
actual gains during the grazing period
may not -be quite' �o heavy as 'where
the .cattle have been roughed through
the winter on the cheapest and poorest
of dry feeds, the cattle' will weigh
enough more and be in enough better
condition when marketed to make it
worth while to give them the better
feed during the wintering period.
It has been assumed by some that

cattle receiving silage during the winter
were more susceptible to cold than cat
tle on dry feed. It has been the ob
servation of the writer ·that cattle suf
fering most from cold are cattle which
are supplled extremely meagre rations
during the winter period. The Pennsyl
vania Experiment Station made some

experimental studies along this line and

according to their reports cattle. being
wintered on a silage ration thrived and
did well with open sheds for shelter. It

DOING BUSINESS IN THE ALFALFA FIELD OF L. B. FULLED, A MEMBER OF THE

WATEB USERS' ASSOCIATION, LAS CRUCES, N. M.--TEN HORSEPOWER GASO

LINE ENGINE RUNNING BA.LEB AND TVBNlNG OUT. 500 BALES ALFALFA' DAILY.

and kind of gain necessary for the

finishing of the steer for market. The
fattening steer ordinarily will not con

sume probably to. exceed an average of
15 or 20 pounds daily of silage through
the whole feeding period.
As a wintering ration for the winter

ing of stock cattle much larger quan
tities of silage can be profitably fed.
On an average of 25 to 40 pounds will
be consumed by 1,000-po'und animals
where all the silage is given that they
will consume. It is not a well bal

anced ration and usually a small amount
of cottonseed meal will greatly in
crease its value in wintering stock cat

tle, the use of 20 to 25 pounds of silage
daily per 1,000-pound animal supplying
additional roughage in the form of

·

straw or some other cheap dry feed,
and a pound of cottonseed meal per
day will give about as satisfactory re

sults from the standpoint of economy
as any combination that could be used.
Where clover or alfalfa hay alone is
used as a maintenance ration, a 1;000-
pound animal will consume from 25 to
30 pounds daily. This is tou expensive
and is not as efficient as the combina

tJ,ion ration suggested_ .Where either
clover or alfalfa is available, the use of
about eight, pounds of hay with from
20 to 35 pounds of silage daily per 1,
OOO-pound animal, will give a very sat

isfactory ration for winteri,ng stock cat.
tIe. Cattle should make some gains
on ration of this kind. Clover and al- ..

falfa hay are so similar in composition'
that in coinpounding rations they may.
be used interchangeably. Alfalfa con- .

tains slightly more digestible protein'
per 100 pounds but is somewhat lower
in fat. The difference in composition·
are so slight that they might be con-'

sidered as of almost eq_ual value and can'

be used in the ration m the same man-
.

ner from the standpoint of securing

will be found, however, in feeding silage
to cattle, that bedding will have to be

supplied since there is no accumulation

of uneaten fodder as is the case where

dry roughage is fed. This really is the

big point in favor of the use of silage.
The large amount of material which is

commonly rejected by the cattle ao

cumulating "in great piles about the feed

yards is all eaten 'and used by the stock
w.hen preserved as silage.
Silage is not usually considered as �

horse feed although practically all the
men hav.ing silos are' feeding small

quantities of silage to their horses and
colts during the winter season. The

horse is always more apt to be injured
by moldy, spoiled "feeds than- cattle and.

.

for that reason care should be exercised
that the horses do not receive any
spoiled or moldy silage. They should
not be given as large quantities of

silage as is given to cattle. Where
these precautions are observed, silage
will be found a very satisfactory ration
for use in feeding idle horses during
the winter season. It is not concen

trated enough for a work horse ration.
Wherever blackleg is known to be

present it is always safer to vaccinate

the calves. This is especially true if
the calves ar� to be well fed. App\l-r
ently calves receiving good rations and

making good healthy gains are far more

susceptible to blackleg than a calf which
is being starved.

Feed for Sale and Stock Wanted.
Fred Perkins of Oswego, Kan., has for

sale 300 tons of silage, 60 per cent cow

peas, balance cane and com; 100 tons
of straw. Good sheds, yard and water
will be provided. Five miles from Os

wego, 2! miles from railway switch.
L. B. Huff, Lock Box 65, Brandon,

Colo., wants 20 to 40 head of cattle to

keep for one-half of the increase •

.

,
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- Lower-the box of the Louden Car
rier to near the floor- and ,throw In the'
manD-.:lean one .tall and move to tbe n�"11 before
'fOG hardly Imowlt the barn I. cleaned.

. Louden Carriers save labor because
the lifting la not high; earrlers move, easily
OD overhead tract; ate alwayonear rhe ponlerl and laye

one bandllnl by dnmplDl manure I. sptelder or pit.
.

FullyOne-baH the Labor Is Savedl

Lo�den Carriers �e strong enough to
carry all that can be piled cn-e-are light and
10 simple theboy of ten will operate them.

Five DOIiIfDl: 'dald _1 track curlers; 2 oper
ate on rod track and by a pnab can be oent to tbe IPreader
or pit wbete they.wlllcl....."automaticaJlJ,anclntvrn.
No CCII wheel., no mtcbeto, nothlnc to let ont of order.

An cimri.,.. are ..,,-,odtirlll: partl iDtercbanleable.

SEND .YOUR NAMB cmcI _ ..n, .,..p,
IIancIaoma .catalog cmcI ,." ],ou of our

.......c repr"_�. Wri,. ... CocLI)r'.
Louden Machinery Co.
Maker. of300 LaborSa"",.. for the Bar:n
218 Broadway, Fairfield, Iowa

PraeUeal Home
�. Veterlnarla.
"' All IDd_ed. 184-_

Wuatr.ted Book
BY Dr. David Robe� 0ffIclaI Vet•
erfarlaa IDtenaational an4 National

LIYe Stock Show.. TeDa about aJ1-

cI:l:�DS��tesb:"!o,:e;:lis�::l
to do. The bill. plain, prac�cal book of bome

treatments. Over 70 WuStration.. Descrip-
tion.of breeds. FnII of valuable Information.

FBBB at 1101' JI....stot.·. If not lit ,.onn. II!JtdUI!5
cents and we WW mall )'DU a copy clJrect, poatpaJd.

DR.DAVID ROBERTS VETERINARY CO.
8443 Wiac:oraainA..,.., W.uk.....WiKo....

,Gel Catalog and T.lal Olle.

FARMCUSHMAN
4-B. P. AU-Purpose Eoglne

"Does
everytblnll any 4-b. P. enll'ine

does and somethinlf8 no otherenll'ine
can do. TheQriwinalBinderEntlin..
Also 2-eJ'llnder 8 h. Po up to 20 h. Po
CVSBIIAN MOTOR WORKS
lOtS N 8Ineto LIIIco", N....

Ear1a�s
RSlOUP
Ta'l'onr 8tock-ben an4 cbeaVNt lI!J_ of
lcl8nt1lloatton. Name, oulciraaa and nomber
otamued on ta... Onl;r tl.OO par hundred and
np, OatalolUe and ..mp1e8 ,.... on requen.
P-••Duroh &Co., 18 W,1IIIoo1l Simi,Chloap

9
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KANSAS

New funes,
New Things
The '01a. fertilizer

formulas are giving
way to the new. At
everyfarmersmeeting
one subject should be
the fertilizer formula

that will �um'ish a baJ�nced rati<:,� to the crop and keep up the fertility
of the sod. To do thIS� fertIlizer should contain �t }��� as much

,PO'TASH
as Phosphoric Acid. Our note. book has condensed facts essential
in ��r�ers' meetings and plenty of space to record the new thingsthat you hear. Let us .send one to you before your Institute meets.

,

A �upply of these is furnished by .request to every institute held in several states.
We will be glad to.send a supply dehvered free of charge to every Institute Graupor Farmers' Club Officer on �quest. It contains no advertisini maUu.

•

German KaliWorks. Inc., 4:i! Broadway, New York
"Colllick Black. ChlcalO, III. .uk " Tn." .1.... IinD••b. 81; Whitner C•• lral .llk ...... I.. DrI..... lI.

EII'I" .1"., IlIu...·81; ,21 Collfolil. SL. Su FnDcltco

FARMER

9],,, "GRANGE
..
I. •

DIRECTORY OF TBE KANSAS STATE
GRANG;m.

OFFICElta.
Kalter••••••••••• � .A. P., Reardon. McLoutl\
Overseer J. L. Heberling, Wakaru.a
Lecturer L. S. Fry, Manhattan
Secretar'· A. E. Wedd. Lenexa
Treasurer•••••••.••..W. J. Rhoades, Olathe
Chairman of Executive Commlttee ••••••

••.••••••••..W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman of Legislative Commlttee •••••

••••.•••••. 0. F. Whitney. North Topeka
Chairman of Committee on Education •.

,

•• ; ••••••..•••. E. B. Cowgill. Lawrence
Chairman of Insurance Commlttee ••••••

........ ; ••••••••••• 1. D. Hibner. Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee •••••••••Adella B. Bester. Lone Ellm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Master ••••••••••••Ollver Wilson. Peoria. IlL
Lectilrer••••••N. P. Hull. Dlamondale. Mich.
Secretary ••C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe Cit:'!.
Sec'y ••••C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe City. O.

'Training-Woman's Birthright•.
Probably no speaker on the Anniver

sary program at the Agricultural College
aroused more enthuslasm than Mrs.
Nellie Kedzee Jonea. When Mrs. Jones
arose to give her address the audience
which filled the auditorium stood and
cheered. Many of "Mrs. Kedzie's girls"
were there; many of them had come es

pecially to see and hear her.
She was the same cheery, smiling Mrs.

Kedzie. As she told the work as she
had found it, of the students she had
worked with, and of the faculty she had
known, the "boys and girls" or Mrs.
Jones' day were delighted. By the time
she had finished speaking, she' had ac

quired hundreds of new "boys and girls."
"Woman's Birthright" was the sub

ject of the address. "Isn't it a woman's
birthright to have the training she needs
to make her strong!" asked Mrs. Jones.
Education is the training we give young
people to make them ready to do 'what
the world asks them to do.
Mrs. Jones told of the early days of

home economics in this school: •

''in this college, Professor Anderson
-that man of power who, slngle-handed,
battled against the whole Legislature of
Kansas in the fight to move this school
to Lawrence-President Anderson put
two sewing machines on the corner of
the chapel platform and called Mrs.

I I
Cheseldine to teach' the girls sewing.

8· A"'R'G'I' A·,N·. S' IN LAN D . 'd'Some time aft!!r, Mrs. Wf!nchip camde,an she put sewmg on a irm foun a-

f,ton. The college was rich in the pos-
.. .. session of such a woman, for even to-

day, in spite of her long years of service,
Mrs. Wmchip is considered the best
teacher of technical sewing ip the coun

try.
"The cooking was begun by Mrs.

Cripps in one room of the old chemical
laboratory. Then came the guiding hand
of President Fairchild, the man Of un
wavering ideals, the man who 'never
failed to make a better and stronger
soul of every man and woman 'Who came

under his influence."

AR�NSAS VALLEY HAY AND STOCK RANCH
no ·ACRES In fine alralta. sweet clover and prairie llay. All well fenced. '-llou.e of

1 rooms, bearing fruit trees; nice grove, 8 mile. towni 1 miles county seat and Division
Ranch joins free range. Price. $60 per a. Can furn sh good title and terms. 8% Int.
Owner must retire on account of old· age. Also have a tew Quarters smooth raw land
real cheap; Commls.lon to agents.. Wi:lte today. QOX "I, SYRACUSE, KANSAS.

FARMERS, ATTENTI0N.-'\\:e offer 'tree Book, of 1,000 Farms, ete., everywhere.
rent In Colorado Irrigated district. or will for eltchange. Graham Bro•.• EI Dorado. Ke.
seU you good land. Including water: rights.
for U6 per acre. and guarantee ,Investment.
Write us. Morris Land Co., �'lReDee. :&;an.
FamoDB Sprlnedale FruIt DIStrict. -'No

malaria, mosquitoes, negroes. saloon.; pure
water; mostly northern people. hOO.OOO
trult crop-.flne corn, too. No crop tallure..
mild win ten. Free lists.

.

FREDERICKS, Sprlnedalie�·.Ark.

FINE SECTION unimproved. jlVery foot
nice smooth plow land; abundant unl1ertlow
of fine water; 2 miles to store and P. 0..
12 % miles to R. R. Being sold to avoid
foreclosure. Your opportunity. $8.00 per
acre. cash!... no trades considered. D. F.
CARTER, Donded Ab8traeter, Leoti. &:an.

;FOR SALE-1 % ,nit from Culver. J£an.,
180 acres; 90 acres under cultl'vatlon, In
cluding 80 acres of alfalfa, the balance In
pasture. Good up-to-date 8-room house.
good barn, 16-ton atlo, good all-around
buildings. Plenty of good water. For par
tlculars call or write. O. J. NELSON, Box
34., Culver, &:an.

SOU'l'HEAST KANSAS FARMS-160 a., 6
ml. town; 100 a. cult•• 10 a: mow. bal. pas
ture; some creek bottom land; good bldgs.,
orchard and water; % mi. school. Price.
$6.000. Also 80 a., level. plenty cult.. pas�
ture and mow land; fair Improvements; slloi'near school. Price. U.OOO. Also 160 a. al
In prairie grass. no hilp.; spring water; $SOO
per year Income. Price, ,,6.800. Many oth
ers just as good. Write Home Investment
Co., Chanute, &:an.

Fine Butler County; Kan., Stock Farms.'
360 acres. 4 miles from county seat; 100

acres first·class first bottom and 100 acres
finest smooth deep soil second bottom In
cultivation and alialfa; good Improvements.
timber. abundance water. 160 acres pasture.
Price. $20.000. No trade.
160 acres, five miles county seat; 10 acres

finest bottom and second bottom. 40 acres
fine alfalfa. 10 acres best alfalfa SOli. 40
acres wheat. abundance water. Umber.
highly Improved,. beautiful home. Price.
$11.600. No trade.
The above are two of·the best farm prop

ositions In' Southern Kansas for the money,
no exception. V. A. Osburn, El Dorado. Kan.

A DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAUl.
Eighty acres all smooth land. fine black

loam. can plow every foot of It. Large 9-
room house. well finished; cellar. cistern.
well and mill; good barn. plenty large; cow
barn separate. some orchard. This Is for
sale at a bargain. Inquire of
Brlney, Pautz & Danford. Abilene. Kansas.

BARGAINS
160 Acres Improved land W Bodgeman

�:I,!nt�he�;�'; ��r:;re�u�n.t��� I�����er Ff�
Bodgeman County. raw land. for sale cheap.
160 Acres good level land In Ford County;

100 acres fenced. 80 acres In cultivation. 60
teet to 'water. $25 an acre. Cheap at that
price. H. B. BELL LAND C01\IPANY. Room
!J Commereo JJdC., rhone �, Dodge CIt,r, Kan.'

IUY or 1ra.l. with us-Eltchange boole
• free. BERBIE AGENCY"

El Dorado, &:an.

·CLOUD COUNTY'LANDI
160-acre well, Improved" farm for .ale.
W. (J. WHIPP. CO., Concordla, KIln.

80 ACRES located 6 miles of a good town.
all nice tillable land. good a-room house.
barn 32 x 36. other good outbuildings. Price,
$50 per acre. $1.600 cash. balance 6 years
at 8 _p_er cent Interest.. Write for list.
MANSFIELD LAND CO., Ottawa, Kan.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. - 840 acres.
good wheat, corn and altp.lfa land; two sets
of Improvements; In German settlement near
church and school; near Carleton. Thayer
Co.. Neb. Price. $100 per acre. Must be
sold. Address Will. Galla�t,. Hebron, Neb.

320 ACRES good local bottom land on Re
publican River. No sand. No overflow. All
good alfalfa land; all fenced; 66 acres
broken out; never failing spring; water
crosses one corner. Three miles from town.
$30.00 per acre. BROWN LAND " LOAN
COMPANY,· Superior. Nebraska.

L00 K 200 ACRES. $4.000.
$1.200 cash. terms to
suit buyer on bal

ance. WEi sell or trade lands or anything
anywhere. "Ask Kirwan & Laird about It."
West Plains, Bowell Co., Mo.

'WANTED-Hundreds of farmers to locate
tn Southeast Missouri. where the great
drainage canals have opened up for the
homeseeker as fine farming land as there Is
In United States. Will sell on easy terms
or can lease a limited amount.
Edwards Bros. Realty Co•• New 1\ladrld. 1\10.

.

,

160 ACRES, 3 miles of Ottawa; s-room
kouse. large barn and other Improvements;
well located and a nice home. Get full par
ticulars of this and other Franklin County
farm bargains.
ALLEN lIIANSFlELD. JR.. Ottawa, &:ansas.

Co-Operative Egg Selling.
A writer in the Kansas Industrialist

has the following to say on a co-oper
ative method of getting a larger return
from the sale of eggs:
"Co-operative egg-selling associations

are simple and easy to organize. The

capital required is small, and can be->
raised by, charging each member an ini
tiation fee of $5 or $10. Simple rules
are made, requiring all members to
gather their eggs daily and bring them,
fresh and clean, to the association head
quarters at least twice a week. A man

ager is chosen from among the members
who looks after the grading and mar

keting of the eggs, the handling of the
correspondence and money. He hm't just
anyone who doesn't have a job, but a
live, keen business man. He must be,
for it's a business man's work.
"All the running expenses are, of

course, allowed the manager, and he
receives a commission on all eggs sold.
"The association supplies each of its

. members with a rubber stamp with
which to mark eggs. The stamp bears
the mark of the association, the number
of the member, and the date when the
egg is gathered. In this way the man

ager -can discover who is to blame for
unsatisfactory eggs. Fines are imposed

. upon members bringing bad eggs.
"A co·operative egg-selling association

can, by being careful to see that only
good eggs bear its stamp, establish for
itself a reputation which will insure a

constant market and a substantial in
crease in poultry profits."

This epitapll was found on an old
tombstone:

'

"Youthful reader. passing by.
As you are now, so once was I:
As. I am now. you soon will be.
Therefore. prepare to follow me."

Written underneath was this:
.

"To follow you I am hot content.
Until I !>now which way you went."

November 22, 1913
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SHAWNEE CO.,FARM BARCAINS

Two to Ten MU88 of Topeka. _ '.

600 a., $76; % cash 16 years on bahi.nce.
2S0 a., $55; one-fifth cash, 10 years on bat
SO a .• $10; two-thirds cash. 7 years on ..bal.
10 a., �16; % cash, terms on balance, 1
320 a., U5; one-third cash, terms on, baL
86 a., $16; %-cash terms on balance•.
22 a., $100; one-thIrd callil. terms on ,bal.
State size farm wanted. I'll do "theJ rest.

Address .. ,

J. E. THOMPSON, the Farmer Land .Man,
. Tecumseh, Kan. . __

FOB SAL:&-:'SO-acre farm, corn and at
falfa land; good house and barn. 60, acres
cultivation. 10 acres hay. 10 acres pasture;
8 ·mlles Coffeyville; $45 acre. Other ,farms.
Write ,for list. J. K. Beatty, Co6'eyvllle",Kall.
GOOD, HOMESTEAD, 320 acres. G miles

from railroad town; good water, fine cli
mate. no blizzards or cyclones. Adjoining
lands. deeded. worth $10 to $12 per. acre.
Must sell at sacrifice.

.

BOX 158,.Mcintosh, New )Jenco.
FARMER INVESTOB.-I have tn Arkan

sas. Missouri and Oklahoma, farms of all
sizes and prices. I have the ehotee of Ben
ton Co., :Ark.. fruit tarma. Write for prices
and terms.
PARRICK, The Land Man. Hiwasse, Ark.
960 ACRES, Deaf Smith ce., Texas. Choice

land. 250 acres CUltivated. balance choice
grass land. all tenced and cross fenced; hog
pasture. splendid well. 8 miles from railroad
station. Owner offers at sacrlflcq.

BOX. n, ADRIAN, TEXAS.
LAWRENCE REALTY COMPANY·

The Home .. of the ..Swapper.... handles
exchanges of 'all kinds with agents or own-
ers. Write us for partlcUIJl.rB. - ..

Lawrence RealtT CompanT, Lawrence. Ean.

BEST SPOT IN THE' OZARKS of South
Missouri. .. Farms for sale and exchange.
Any size farm you want. very. low price.
Good stock 'a'nd dairy country. For Infor·
matlon address
J. I. WILLHITE, 'l'yrone, Tex.. Co., Mo.

Where IrrIptlon irrigates. No. 164-40
acres. Nearly all In alfalfa. Paid up water
right. perpetual; 6 miles from Farmington.
$5.500. Terms. Also have many farms fol'
exchange. Write and send list. The Farm

W:!o�!,,a::•• Investment Co., Farmington.

WILL TRADE SO acres tn Howell Co .•
Mo.. 8 miles Mountain View. on main road.
R. F. D. and· telephone; 65 acres fenced
hog-tight. 60 acres In cult.. 40 acres valley.
orchard and berries; 4-room house. good
big barn and other bldgs. Inc. $600. long
time. Price, H.OOO. Wants western Iand.
Ask 10� list. SOUTH MISSOURI LAND CO .•

1\lountaln View, Mo.'
_ . ... ..

CALIFORNIA LANDS. ,!

ALFALFA LAND8-ANTEIJOPE VAL
LEY. only 10 miles from Lo!! Angeles. on

S. P. It. R.. 40 to 640 acre tracts." $10 to

$46 per acre. Ten years' time. One-tenth
cash. Asle for pamphlet. Please mention
this paper.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC LAND AGENCY,

410 Grosse Bldlf., Loa AReeles.

, FOR· SALE-Thlrty-acre suburban farm
at Garnett. town of 2.500 Inhabitants; Irn
provements, good 10-room house. barn 86x
36. chicken house 1!x20. hog house. COlli
house. drilled well. large cistern. new or
chard assorted fruit. 19 acres alfalfa. 3
acrell fenced hog-tight. 6 .acrea clover and
timothy; 1% acre fenced for garden. Prtce
reasonable; good terms. No trades.
Also good livery stock for sale In Eastern

Kansas town of 2.600 Inhabitants.
W. L. WARE, Garnett, Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to II ve In the most

beautiful city In the West. with unsurpassed
educational. business and rellglou. advan
tages, In a city clean, progressive, whero
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vanclng; where Uvlng expenses are reason'
able. a city with natural gas at lowest price.
addres. the .

,

SECRETARY of the COMMERCIAL (JLUll,
-

Topeka. &:ansas.
'

To reach the well-to-do Fanners of
Kansas and Surrounding Territory
with a Heart-to-Heart Business Talk,
lise our Classified Columns. Ready
buyers at low cost.

TEN WEEKS·10·CENTS
We will send KANSAS FARMER on trial

10 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do
five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FARMER by
sending it to him for 10. weeks? :0
anyone sending us five trial subscrlJ)
tions we will send, free, one of oUl: three
page wall charts, containing a large nlO,P
of Kansas, the United States, World,
Insular possessions, a fine new map of
the Panama Canal, and hundreds' of stil'
tistical facts of interest, last census of

cities, to,wns, countries. etc. Send US

your club today.
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r-Classtfted Advettisih�
Advertising "bal'8a1n counter." Thousands of people have surplu•. Items Or stock

for sale-limited In amount or 'numbers hardly enough to 'justify extensive display adver

tising. Th9usands!>f other people want to buy these same things. 'l'hese Intending

bllyers �ead the classified "ads"-I"o�ln'g for bargains. Your advert�ment here naches

fll'er 800,000 readers for" cents ,.'word Iper week. No "ad" taken for leu than 80 centl. '

All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad-

dress counted. Terms, alway. cuh with order.
-

SITUATIONS WANTED ads. up to 25 wO:rd., Including address, w1l1 be Inserted free

of charse tor two weeks" for bona fide seekers of employment on farms. ,:

HELP WANTED� , ICOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED.-' REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE FOR

jll:II<o $125 month ly, Free living quarters. 8'ale by C. S. Hart & Sons, Milan .. MOo

\I'rlte Ozment. HF, St. Louis.
FOR SALE-REGISTERED"GUERNSEYS.

WANTED - MEN AND' WOMEN FOR John Bogner, Mt. Hope, Kan. .

gOl'ernment postttons, Examlnatlo�s soon.

I conducted, government examinations. Trial
WELL BRED GRADE HOL'STEIN BULL

examination free. Write Ozment, UR, St. calves crated at 'UO per head while they

1,0Ilis.
' last. Arnold,& Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

A KANSAS CITY MAI'jUFACTURING' FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

plant doing to UO,OOO gross business -annu-
-

bulls. Smith & Hugbes, Topeka, Kan.,

"Ill' wlll'sElll-or trade for farm l'IQ'ar college'
- Route 2. - "

town, preferably Manhattan. Addl'ess,-E.,E." !--....---'....,;........- ........-----........-

KansaS' Farmer.
"

FOR SALE - ONE JERSEY BULL,

WANTED -' EXPERIENCED
' YOU N G r::��l�:�so�., g� J:�:�k��.:.z:ft':.� ��n�

farmer -alld wife want farm to work on

,hares, stock and tools furnished. Can give HOLSTEIN CALVES, EITHER SEX,

gucd references. Address Wm. Stallard, beautifully marked, $20.00 each" crated.

Pnrsons, Kan. Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SALE-TWO CHOICE. COMING 2-
year-old high-grade Holstein heifers, and
three cows, all coming fresh to service of
registered bulls. W. B. Van Horn, Over
brook, Kan.

]

SALESMEN - SIN C ERE PLUGGERS
make good. Big, new, automatic combina

tion, 12 tools In one. Sells to contractors,

farmers, teamsters, fence builders,.' thresh
ers, mines, etc.' 24 pounds but lifts or pulls
3 tons. Stretches wire, pulls posts, 'hoists,
ctc. Write for the facts 'on this fast money
mn.ker, Harrah Manufacturing Co., Drawer
0, Bloomfield; Ind. "

OREGON �TATE PUBLICATIONS FREE
-Oregon Almanac, Oregon Farmer and
other offlclal, books published by State Im

migration Com,mlsslon, telling of resources.

climate and agricultural opportunities for
the man of moderate means. Ask questions
-they will have painstaking anewers, . We
hnve lnothlng to sell. Address Room 54
Pot·tland ebmmerclal Club, Portland, Ore.

al.
al.

st.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF

nhout' '300,000 protected positions In' U. S.
ser\'lce. ' Thousands of vacancies every year.

There 'Is a big chance here for you, sure and

gcnerous pay, lifetime employment. Just
nsk for booklet S-809. No obllga_tlon. Earl
HOI)I<lns� Washington, D. C.w,

YOU-'J\.'RE WANTED FOR A' GOVERN

ment job. UO to $150 month. Parcel Post

moans many vacancies. Common education
sufficient. "Pull" unnecessary. Over 12,000
nppolntments coming. Write, Infme'dlately
fOI' free list of positions, with full descrip
tion. Franklin Institute, Dept. A 81, Roch

ester, N. Y.
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COMING TO FLORIDA 7 LET ME IN

vcsttgate your land nropoertton. _ Bank ref

cr(!nce�, Lawrence Roberts, Melbourne. Fla.

FOR SALE�FINE IMPROVED 320.ACRE

farm, Valley County. A. E. -Charf ton, Ar-
cadla, 'Neb.

' '

D.
FOR SALE-COLORADO 'LAN.D.: 'GOOD

farm land cheap. That's all. Maher &
Hanks, Deer Trail, ColoradO.
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SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

rash, no matter where located. Particulars
Iree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 17,
Lincoln, Neb.
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lMPROV!liD 160, NEAR CATH6L�C COL·

legs, chul'ch and Sisters' school. ' Write T. J.

Ryan, St. Marys, Kan.

FOUND - UO-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
s(,llled neighborhood; fine farm land, no

saud hills: ,Cost you, UOO, filing fees and
till. J.J�" .. _�l\&c�, .;KIJ1lball, Neb.
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S11, 74.5� ..BUYS _ .. 261 ACRES, 30 MILES
from Buffalo;.. aU 'Ieye.. ,rIch black loam soil;
GO acres 'valuable, ttmber ; large orchard;
IJtlildlngs ,worth $12;000. Free list. C. J.
Ellis, Farmers, Bank, Springville, N. Y.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS RELATING TO

the agricultural opportunities of Wisconsin
"1<1 y be had by addressing Wisconsin State
Board of Immigration, Capltot 133. Mad
i�r.ln, Wis.
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HAVE 50 'IMPROVED FARMS. 40

miles south Kansas City; $40 to $100 per

au'e. Fine corn, whe�t, oats, timothy, clo ..

\'('1', bluegrass land. Send for lists. J. B.

'n\son, Drexel. Mo.

�rll

WHAT KIND OF A FARM ARE YOU

10rd,lng for? Can sell you good little farms

from $20 to ,$40 per acre, and good ranches

fr"m $18 to $30. Ask me and see It I haven't
thr' farm you are looking for. F. D. Greene,

Long-ton, Kan.
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�20-ACRE STOCK FARM, NEAR TO

Pol,,,, 4 mlles'shlpplng pOint; 90 acres bot

tom and slope, balance pasture; 20 acres

Illr'llfa, 6 acres timber, well fenced, living
Slll'ing wate�, good dwelling, bank barn and

Other buildings." Price, $50 per, acre; easy

te!'llls. W. J. Rlckenbacher, 110 W. Sixth,
']'(lnek�t Kan.

JIl, � GO ACRES.. EASTERN KANSAS, SIX
111i1es from 'State House, Topeka; all tillable
allil good; fair 6-room house, barn and out

IJUiltllngs, all alfalfa land; 15 acres growing
nlra Ifa, near school, good roads. We declare
thi, "bargain. Only $85 per acre. Geo. M.

]';o"le & Co., 436 Kansas Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

,\T A BARGAIN-160 ACRES NEAR TO
Poka, Eighty acres cultivated, 30 acres

))I'llirle hay, 40 acres pasture, ·10 acres or

chard and yard, 8-room house; barn 30x40,
rol\' barn 16x60, carriage and tool house,
ch ioken house, good wells. Priced low. Ad

t"ss X, care Kansas Farmer.

;'-OR SALE-150 ACRES; 75 CULTI

'I'" ted, all fenced, 40 hog-tight; new 8-room
lOuse' and barn, sHo, good water, 8 acres

alralfa, 3 miles town. $8.500. Seventy-flv!'
n{'I'Cs Improved, $3,750. 160 acres, 80 cultl
"ated, fenced, house. Price, $5,500; $1,500
<a,h, J. Hal)1merll, Oak Hill, Kan.
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HOGS.
I'OLAND CHINAS - THE BIG SMOOTH

lellows; both sexes. For sale, will guaran-'
h'. J. L. Boner. Lenora, Kan.

PATENTS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL

:�I;"ut Patents and Their Cost. Shepherd &

n'illlljlbell. Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor
l !l., Washington, D. C.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-POLLED

Durham bull, Challenger 338159. Three
years old. Second prize at Topeka Fair,
1911. Frank Wassenberg, Sr.. 'Marysville,
Kan.

FOR SALE-JERSEY BULL CALF. SIRE,
Eminent Quenon, by Oomen's Eminent, by
Eml'nent Rosette, son Of Financial Queen.
Dam a Brown Bessie cow. Sire also for sale
or exchange. R. 0., McKee, Marysville, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, MARES,

colts and geldings, all ages and sizes. Write
your wants. C. R. Clemmons, Coffeyville, Kan.

FOR SALE - IMPORTED PERCHERON

stallion; also registered trotting stallion for

sale or trade. Bruce Saunders, Holton, Kan.

STALLION AND JACK-A REGISTERED
Percheron .stallion and a black jack with

light points for sale' or trade. Come and
see them. H. M. Stephens, Munden, Kan.

FOR SAI,E-TWO PERCHERON STAL
lions 8 years old, sound and sure. One
gray and one black, weight 1,850. Joe
Saindon, Route 1, Concordia, Kan.

SHEEP
CHEYENNE SPRINGS FARM - REGIS

tered Shropshlres. Choice one and two

year-old rams, U5.00 for quick sale. Also

spring lambs, both sexes, $6.00 to $10.00.
D. E. Gilbert, Beloit, Kan.

DOGS.

TRAINED WOLF HOUNDS OR COYOTE

hounds for sale. Roy Connett, Bird City,
Kan.

FOR GUARANTEED COON HOUNDS. 2-
cent stamp gets prices from Rash Bros.,
Centerville, Kan.

TREES� SEEDS AND PLANTS.
,

FETERITA- SEED, 20 LBS., $1.00; 50
Ibs. or more, 4c. Chas. Clemmons, Ana

darko, Okla.

RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED, $5 PER
bushel. Free sample. Large sample, 10
cents. G. L. Huyett, Minneapolis, Kan.

TOBACCO.
FOUR - YEAR - OLD CHEWING AND

smoking tobacco. Send stamps for samples.
W. L. Parks Tobacco Co., Adams, Tenn,

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLEA.NING, PRESSING, DYEING: WORK!
guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, d07 Jack
son, Topeka.

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING

$5,000 per month. Best town In Kansas.
Cash or trade. L'ock Box 71, Manhattan,
Kan.

ELECTRIC-SEAWEED BATH MASSAG

er. Seaweed massager and Turl<1sh bath

rag all In one. Send 15 cents In coin or

stamps for one; 26 cents for two. Charles
Clarke Co., 334 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan_

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS, ALL M A K E S, ALL

prices. Guaranteed same as new. Will ship
for trial. Crane & Co" Topeka, Kan. "46

...
years in business." '''rite tor Catalog "G,'·

VIOLINS.

GOOD VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP. EX
cellent _toned. Could send on trial. Write

Miss Bertha W. Mardis, Route 5, Rosedale,
Kan .

HONEY.

FOR SALE - FINEST GRADE EX

tracted honey In 60-pound cans. $9.50 per
case of two 60-pound cans. f. O. b. Merino,
Colo. W. A. Cheek, Merino, Colo.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

SITUATION WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED BY MARRIED

III8 n on farm. Will take part crop' as pay.

Have two good tealns, harness, wagon.
Would want feed furnished. Am experi
enced. 'M. K. D., Prague, Okla.

'

WANTED, BY EXPERIENCED FARMER.
farm with stock and Implements on shares.
Best of references. Address Box 216, Che

raw. Colo.

WANTED-WORK IN DAIRY. PREFER
location near Kansas City. Can give best
of references. Gus Norris, Columtils, Kan.,
care of John A. Albertson.

No. 8209-Ladles' Three-Gnred Bldrt. ThIs
three-gore skirt Is one of the best liked of
the season's models. It may be made with

high or normal waist line, has a few gath
ers at the back, but Is plain In front and
at the sides. The closing Is In front. Such
materials as messallne, brocaded silk or

crepe serge, cheviot or broadcloth, will de

velop well In this mode. The skirt pattern,
No. 6209, Is cut In sizes 22 to 30 Inches
waist measure. Medium size requires 3'1(,
yards of 36-lnch material. Price of pat
tern, 10 cents.

"HOME'CIRe-�:E'
Songs for 'wanill, Autumn•. , , ..

I. .,
The wind breathe!! 'a' weary vow,
And the raln"sIlafts dart;

'Tis the time ot tihe stricken bough
And ;the\�er� 0' the lIea!'t I

But'more; aii mo..e;-ihan I)OW,
When lovers part,

,-

'Tis the time of the stricken bough
And the sere 0'· the heart!

'

II.
Aster fires on the hills,
They are quenched'and 'gone;

The ,hurrying' rills
Flash"whlte In the �:').1I1 of the dawn,

And the IlItx that was 110ld of old
Is a. dlm;dapplell faw�'

Soon, ah, 'aii'to'olleoon, 1-,.').'/;'

Darkling, and deep, ---,

Under a pallid moon
'

,

The earth, will 'sink Into sleep-
But, love, the gleam of the rapture-dream,
The dream will keep I

, " �1I,nton S�ollll.r�, In,Smart Set.

Labor is man's great function. He is

nothing, he can be nothing, he can

achieve nothing, fulfil nothing, 'withput
working. ...:..Dewey.

"

To keep brown linen looking new and
bfight, color the starch a little' with

strong coffee.

A b�ndful of chopped parsley or onion
added to veal when copkmg will improve
..its 1lavor. '

'

When using silk on the machine take
a small round riece of cloth, cut a hole
in the center 0 it, and slip' on over the '

spool pin. Then put on the spool, and
the piece of cloth will prevent the thread

slipping off the spool and winding about
the pin.

'

Cleaning White Silks.
To wash

-

white taffeta and other
white silks, proceed as follows: Having
made strong suds by boiling castile soap

,

in soft water, allow it to cool to blood
'

heat or lOQ degrees, and wash the silk
in it by swishing it about and lightly
pressing out the water wi�h the ha'nds.
Then.' dip the goods into another suds
of the same kind,' press th'e water out
once -more, and hang in an-airy, sunless
place until almost dry, pulling o_ut all
wrinkles from time to time. Roll the
silk carefully over a' board, and lilt it',
lie wrapped in a towel .untll there is

only a trace of moisture Jeft. Then
smooth it 'under a fine, white cloth with
a moderately warm iron. If a clear
tone of white be desired;" add "bluing to
the waterj- if an ivory shade be pre
ferred uSIl the clear suds.

Why We Shake Hands.
Did you" ever ask yourself why you

shake hands with a person whom you'
know? Here is the reason:

-

-In the old days, when �very man' who,
had any pretensiona to being a gentle
man carried a' sword, it'was the cus
tom for men when they met to show
that they had no intention of t.reachery,
to offer one another their weapon hands
-that, -is, the hand that would be used
to draw the sword, and to 'vithhold' the
hand was usually the signal for a fight.

So fixed did, this habit become that
long after men ceased to wear swords

they still offered the weapon hand to a

friend, and declined to offer it to an

enemy. ';£'0 this day when you refuse'
to shake hands with a person it signi
fies that you are at war. Among sav

ages, who never c,arried swords, the

practice of shaking hands is unknown,
and it affords them amusement to see

the white men do it.

\
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Send ,your DI!D� and
address and a 2c ltamp
(it ,pays part of the
postage) and_ w.e�ll

,

leild 'you' Free �d
Jpllpald llil. beaDtlfulJ,'lIlbo- ,

,rapiled an4 perfeCt reprocIac-
'

IIOD of Ihe oU palDIhl,
1IeII)',"palDIe4 npecl,all, ,_

,

1110 1914 caleDdar IlIIlbCbecI.,

-FREE
Coca-Cola booJact eadOMd.

TH� COCA.coLA' cO.
Atlaata.Ga. "

, OUlt�QtrAATM·�Nt
.MANAGER'S-SALE,
Now: in progr�ss offers exceptional
oppo�unitie8:for ever-rone to ,buy
the ,highest grades 0 'drl goode
and women's and children s

'

ready
to wear, at the lowest possible
prices. 411 fhe goods in

_ the sale
are new. fall and winter stock, and:
as this is tIle largest dry goods :

store in Ka�sas, you may know".'
that assortments are not equalled'

"

'in the state.' ,It will-pay you 1;i:, :,;
c?me during this sa\e,'which eon- f

tmues t,his month. ,-
,

We refund railroad fares
acco,rding to t" amount
of your purchaSe. ",'

'BIE MlW DRY��
G�I)S,COMPANY,��--� ,

,TOPEKA; ltANSA$." .r ,

:The Spiral ,Perforaled ..Duh.er
'

WblrJlq 'In every ,direction at; ,

, the"..me t� ena.lei! ,thit
'

Roberts LightDing MIxer
to whip cream, beat eggs
and mix, stir and churn,
as 'we,ll as lighten and
aerate every other sub
stance or liquid uaed tor
Custards, P u d'd I n'g a ,

Cakes; Dressings, Gravies, _

and' every variety, of
'Drln'ks.,

'

Once tested. It Is always
used with constantly In
creasing delight.
Made of glass with

nickeled working parts.
Fun to work. easy to'

clean and dlfflcult xo
damage.
Send 50c for pint, or

75c for quart size by pre
paid parcel post.

• nlustrated descrlp tI v e circular free.
.

W. ,T. DAVIES, BOX 1�, BALA, KANSAS.

THE STRAY LIST
,

L. B. BURT, COUNTY CLERK, WA-'
baunsee County. Taken Up-One red whlte- ,

faced steer, age about one year; 3 feet 6
inches high" both ears slit underneath.
Value, $25.00. Taken up by August Feyh,
Wamego. Kan.

'TAKEN UP OCTOBER 4, 1913. AT SYCA-'
more Springs, Brown County, Kansas. One
dark red heifer which appears to be between
one and two years old, by J. Slusser, Sab-
etha, Kansas., ,

W. E. NEAL, COUNTY CLERK, NEOSHO
County. Taken Up-By ·John Ewen of Che
topa, Kansas, on October 18, 1913, one blood
red heifer two years old; no marks and no

white spots. Valued at $30.00.

Wall Paper Borders.
If you desire to finish your room with

one of the beautiful cutout bordel'8, but
hesitate on account of the cost, buy the
design nearest your liking in regular
style. Then place your sewing machine
near a window and set a short stitch,
but do not thread the needle. Stitch'
around the pattern and a perforated line
will be formed which may be readily
torn away, leaving the pattern clearly
cut out.

"

Ii
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OMllmOI lUFF ORPIHTOII-
FOR &ALB-Eleven 10-pound cocker-

. ela, sired by ex�tlon cock, direct from
Wm. Cook'''' 8on",' His eire won fll,it at
Madlaon Square Garden. Young cockerel.
are from"hen. of good color 'and weight,
fr,om cockerels from flO. bird. coinlq
direct from eook. iDellC!rlptlons paran
teed. Eg.. In .eaaon.

J!'BANJ[ J!'IBLD. BQ.,........ .

Again prove their superiority aa egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
ene �Ite Rock hen laying' 281 eges; 84&
hen. eompeting. I have' bred White
Rock. _eluelvely ·for 10 years and have
them aa .-d ... anybody. Egga from
three hlgh-II_1A1r pens, U.OO per 16;
U.OO per f6,' delivered free by parcel
post 01' esprell8. Safe' delivery guaran
teed. .... limited number of eglrll from a

speclall,. 'tlne mated pen, '&.00 per n.
You will get what you order, or money
refUnded. .

THOMAS OWEN,
StatiOD B. Topeka. KaMu.

Whit. PI,.• 'lth I
'. -Bo·cks '.

PURE BRED POULTRY

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BABBED BO()I[ COOKEBBLS BlNGI.E'I.'

8traln. April hatched. U.OO· eacb.. Maurice
Beeman,

.

Sherman, Kan •.

BABBED ROCKS - 68 PREIllIUIIIS. 110
cockerels, III each and up, Mrs. D. ]I(,
Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan. - .

B1JFF ROCK CO()I[EBELS, f5 EACH, TO
make room. Fine big fellowa. Satlatactlon
guaranteed. C. R. Baker, Box ., Abilene,
Xan.

BABBED BOCKS - A. FEW STBONG
healthy May-hatched cockerelaL.. nicely
bal'redo DOW at U. H. H. Vnruh. .tdnsboro,
Kan.

WAGNER'S BABBED PLY III 0 U TH
Rock& Fifty cockerels, 7110, and U; hena

. from. breeding pens, U.· MI"II. :m. e. Wag
ner, Holtpn, Kan.

WHI'rE BOCK8-BRED FROIII OlTB l1li8-'
aourl State, Kans... CltYI Little Rock, Jelfer
aon City and Weste,ijp. M asourl winners. FoUl'
good hens and a ·CWtkerel, 110.00. EdelatelD'
,Heights Farm, Harrisonville, MOo

SOllIE SPLENDID BABBED Bo(JK·
cockerels and cockerel-bred funetS, aired. by
Sensation, first prize cockere at State Show,
1918. For fUrther Information. write me.
Mrs. R. J. Mol:naeaux, 628 Baltlmore St.,
Wichita, Kali.· .

HAWK'S DABBED BOCK.8 WON AT
last American Royal first, second, pullets;
flrat,- third, hens; fOurth. pen. Eshlbltlon
and hlgh-clUs breeding bird.. both sexes,
tor 8a1e. Right prices. Write wants.
Hawk's Barred Rock .Farm. Chaa. A. Hawk,
Prop., Atchison, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUr.rH BOCKS FOR
Bale. Cockerels at U; pulleta and . last year's
hens at U each. Four male and tour te
male Hampshire plga for Bale. E. S. Talia
ferro, Route 8, Russell, Kan.

BARRED ROCK COCKEREL8-UTlLrrY
birds . tor

.

the tarm flock, hatched from
mated 'pens. Llghf colored, U.OO each; me
dium and dark, $3.00 to ,5.00. C. C. Linda
mood, Wal,ton, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
A NICE PEN OF SEVEN BUFF ORP

lngtons, $15.00. Very best White Orplngton
and Buttercup eggs In season. John R.
Blair, Russell, Kan.

FOR SALE - GOOD BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels, U each if taken before January L
Mrs. D. E.' Hunt; Route 4,' Holton, Kan.
Phone 1 on 24.

CHOICE BREEDERS--BUFF ORPING
tons, 'Brahma cocks and cockerels; Rose
Comb Brown Leghorn cocks.' Clarence
Lehman, Newton, Kan.

'

1llAJ0R'S S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS
and R. I. Reds. Choice breeding and exhi
bition stock tor sale. F. P. Majores, Peru,
Neb.

8. O. WHl'rE ORPINGTON COCKERELS
-Every bird trom son ot first cockerel,
Madison Square, New York, 1911. Every
bird shipped on approval. It not satisfac
tory, return at my expense. '2.50 to ,5.00.
Ed Granerhotz, Esbon, Kan.

WYANDOTTES
WHITE WYANDOTTES. 80 CENTS TO

ts.OO. Mrs. E. S. Louk, Michigan' Valley,
Kan,

. ,.

GOOD HEALTHY COCKERELS AND
pullets In Ijlllver Wyandottes. 'Prices reas

onable. ·D. L. Brunner, Newton, Kan.

BUFF 'WYANDOTT·E8-CHOICE BREED
Ing stock at all times. A tew good cock
erels on hand. Must be taken soon, Wheelel'
& Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

'WHITE WYANDOTTES. - MY BmDS
also made a clean sweep at the American

ra�r.a1lt'lr� �!��ko�h���� It��:�:r C��ybl:J:
to win at your show this winter, write me.

My birds are winning everything In sight
wherever they go. N. Kornhaus, Peabody,
Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE.

Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

CLOSING OUT ENTmE FLOCK. FARIII
sold. TOlilouse and White China Geese,
Pekin Ducks, Barred Rocks and Partridge
Wyandottes. Special prices. Glen Oak
Farm, Alexandria, Minn.

SIXTY VARIETIFJS - BLUE RIBBON
birds at all the big shows, such aa the
State Fair and Kansas State Shows. Some
BPlendld blrda tor winter shows or breeding.
Some In all varieties for sale. Western
Home Poultry Yards, St. John, Kan.

p:O.UrLTR.Y

who will watch his hens and feed each'
day just what grain they need to keep
the appetite right and the hens happy
and busy, the . dry feed hoppers not only'.
insures against underfeeding, but alB()'
saves times. It allows the heJis ,to go
t9 the 'pantry' and get something to '

eat' whenever they wish to, do BO,. that
, is,. whenever ·the demand- for foqd to·
make. eggs .reguires it. The hen. knows
what she needs and she 'must have it."

Canal Fifty Mjles Long.
From deep water in the Atlantic to

deep water in the Pacific the Panama
Canal will be 50 miles in length.

The week of November· 10 fre8h..eg�s
'

were selling at' 40 cents per dozen m

Topeka. With early-hatched p�ets, in
good warm houses, you ought ·to be-get
,ting some of this easy money.,

.

-+--
Although feed is higher in. prlee than

. it has been for severallears, there will :

'still be considerable 0 a margin left
after

.

feeding. ,"our hens all they eat;
WIth eggs selling from thirty-five to

forty cents per dozen..
.

The beginner who is sure to win out
in the poultry business is the one who
p�ofit8 by the mistakes he makes. If
one cOntinues to make the same mis
takes year after year, there is but little
hOpe that the time will ever come when
he will have a successful plant. We
should make our failures and mistakes

.

the stepping stones to success, but if
we do the same things over and over

again that we' have ah:eady found by
experience to be wrong, we shall never
attain our goal. Experience is indeed
a dear teacher, but worth many times
its 'price in the knowledge that is gained.
If with each succeeding year we get bet
ter results, it is because we are profit
ing by experience. Knowledge gained
in this school is worth much to us if
we will remember what we have been
taught. Keep your eyes open for the

thin� that proved disastrous on some

previous occasion and never repeat it.

Professor Rice of Cornell College', has
this to say in favor of hopper feeding:
"Au important point to emphasize in
feeding IS that there should be a supply
of food available up to the limit of a

hen's capacity to eat, so that the high
prOductive hen shan not suffer for lack

.

of something to eat. The method of
dry feeding in a hopper makes it pos
sible for the hen to do w.h�t she wants
to do, that is, 'to eat between meals,' so
to speak. Formerly, in wet mash feed
ing, the amount hens could eat depend
ed on the good or bad judgment of the
person who fed them. For the person

Proclaims War on Chinch Bugs
Tlae Time-Last Two Wee-'sin Nov·
em£er First tTwo Wee�8 ,·n Decem£er

"WHEREAS, During the spring and summer of 1913 it cost the
farmers of the entire eastern half of Kansas an enormous

.

aggregate amount to feed the chinch bugs, and
"Whereas, At this season, (November and December) they are con�e

gated in the bunch grass and blue stem, which grow along the roadsIdes
and fences, in ravines and waste places, so that it is an easy matter to
destroy them by burning.

-

"I, therefore, realizing that co-operation and thorough work are neces

sary in order to make the burning efficient, do hereby designate and ap
point the last two weeks of November and the first two weeks of Decem
ber as 'chinch bug burning' weeks, and call upon every farmer, every land
owner, every tenant, every road overseer, and every local organization to

co-operate in the burning of bunch grass and blue stem along roadsides
and in ravines and waste places, according to the plan worked out by our

state experts. (Signed) GEOBGE H. HODGES, Governor."

·1 PURE B•.POULTRy ]
...

'LEGHORNS
..

nNlI: 's. c. WHrrE LEGHORNS. 'ALEX:
SpOllg, Chanute, Kan.

·

SINGLE"
.

COD WHITE
.

LEGHORN
.cockerels, Miller strain, .U and '8 each.
Roy ;Sald.wlll,.· LarJ;le.d, �a;n.

.

BOSE (lOIllB BROWN LEGHORN (lOCK.
· el'els for sale at U.OO each.or .Ix for t5.00.
Mrs. John M.. Lew", Route ., Larned, Kan.

· BOSE COIIIB BBO,WN LEGHORN COCK_
erels for sale at U.OO each or alx for '5.00
'W. C. GUmore,. Oneida, K&;n.

.

· SlNGLJII 000 BBOWN . LEGHORN
cockerel., from my prize-takers. Prices
reaaonablB, W: J. Roof, Maize, Kan.

·

SINGLE' AND_ BOSE COD' JiBOWN
Leghor.ns. World'. most famona Winners
and laying strain cockerels,. U,GO· up. Plain
view P.Gultry Farm, Lebo, Kan.

B.UFF LEGHORN8-LARGE, VIGOROUS
· cockerels. "Solid Bulf." Ha.ve bred Bufts
·

tor 16 ;r:ears. . Satlatactlon liuaranteed.
Elmer Carson, 1405 Californla,·Omall.!L.. Neb.

SINGLE COIIIB WHI'rE LEGHORNS._
Cockerels, U and up. Guaranteed to please.
Show record free. W, F. Wallace, Diagonal,
Iowa. �.

SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHORNS
Pure-bred, either, male or female line, In
pens, trios, pair. or Blngles. Fltty utility
cockerels at farmers' prices. Be quick.
Write wants minutely. H. C. Short, Leav
enworth, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS. BLUE ANDALU_
,Ians, Sliver Penciled Wyandottell, Rep Cap
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. Geese,
·Bronze TurkeYB. Alwaya winners at lead
Ing state talrs and atate .hows, SpeCial
prIces for quIck delivery. Hanson'lI Paul
tr.y Farm, Box K, Route 2, Dean, Iowa.

CORNISH FOWLS.
GOOD CORNISH COCKERELS PUL

lets from state show winners. ,Dodar each
and upwards. Egg. IA aeaBOn. L. C. Horst,
Newton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
BEST IN I1118S0URI STRAIN S. C. REDS.

100 tine cockerels and pullets for aale. Writ•
Walker Poultry Co., Chillicothe, Mo.

BOSE COMB RED8-F1NE COCKERELS,
U.OO each until November 25. Mrs. John
Carlisle, Vera, Okla.

BOSE COMB RED COCKERELS, BEAU
ties, 'U each, Also Bourbon Red Gobblers,
Charles Sigle, L.ucas, Kan.

When wrrtlng advertiser.. please 'mention
Kanll... Farmer.

LARGE . 8 TO S-POUND COCKEREl,S
for sale, from best Rose Comb Red.. from
U to ,5. Satlstactlon guaranteed. Write
quick. E. H. Hartenberger, Route· C, New
ton, Kan.

S. C. R. I. RED8-WE HAVE EXTRA
nice old and young birds with alze and
color at reduced prices. Moore & Moore.
Wichita, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FAWN AND WHITE RUNNER DRAKES,

U.OO. Chas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan. '

FAWNWHITE INDIANRUNNER DUCHS
U.OO each. Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

ANCONAS.
COCKERELS - ANCONAS, REDS, PEN

ciled Drakes, Bourbon Red Turkeys. Mr.,.
Frank Wallace, Weldon, lOWe,.

TURKEYS
FINE BOURBON RED TURK.EYS• .-MRS.

John M. Neufeld, Route 2, Gridley, Kan.

'WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMS AT
$4 each. Mrs. H. Shrader, Farmington, Kall.

LARGE BOURBON RED TURKEYS
Toms, ,5; hens, U. Mrs. W. G. Prather,
Eureka, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS AND BUEf<'
Rock chickens tor sale by C. S. Hart St
Sons, Milan, Mo.

PURE-BRED l\lA.lllIIIOTH BRONZE TUH
keys. Fine stock. Toms, $5. Hens, $:1.
Mrs. Helen LIll, Mt. Hope, Kan.

, Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.

FIELD NOTES
Jersey Bull for Sale.

In this Issue J. C. Dimmick, of Kiowa,
Kan'l Is olferlng lor sale a. very fine Je'"
sey Dull, a great grandson of Oxtord L,,�I,
out of a. very high testing dam. He IS

priced reasonably. If Interested, write at
once. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

Jerseys Sell llilrh.
On Monday, Nc.vember 10, at Vinita,

:;>�\�.,a�d I;u��W��h��I���d a�8 ahnea:v::a��w,;'i
U98, or a total of U6,3l6. The top price
of U80 was paid tor Lady Hermit, No. 6 Iii

the. catalog. Among the leading buy""s
were the OklahomlL Sanitarium Co., Nor
man, Okla.; Colonel Phillips, Carthage, 1\1£;E. N. Kerns, Broken Arrow, Okla.; J.

1 'IiJones, Nowata, Okla.; T. J. Romey, Wc)

CltYh Mo.; T. J. Banister, Kansas City, Mt.;Van ouse & Hurts, Carthage Mo.; W. ,.

Stewart, Nevada, Mo.; Dr. J. To. Roblsoll:
Nevada. Mo.; H. C. Johns, Carthage, 1\hl.,
J. M. Asley, Kansas City, Mo.; D. H. Kelll
sey, Holfman. Okla.; J. M. McMlIIan, cas·thage, Mo.; W. N. Nanks & Son, Indepen :
ence, Kan.; William Hudson, Tulsa, Olda .•
W; E. Waverly, Nevada, Mo.; J. D. :Bro\'�'
thers, Canadian, Okla. 'w'W. G. Groom, pcrlj}'Okla.; R. F. Blower, agner, Okla.; O. .

Rlety, Colfeyvllle, Kan.; J. E. Teter, Jyl{S''f,��t"dn,S·W�;'f1:.���r'K���lw���r,s.s�I��s 'verY
satistactory to Mr. Churchill and the prl:"c:received were the highest recorded In I

state for Jersey cattle. For lack of spacii
we omit the report In tulL

·False Sacrifice.... I

Wheat will have to be the main stand- In a Kansas farm paper. a farm wo-

by of poultry men' for chicken feed this man tells how she reduces expenses.
winter. It is a highly concentrated This is her letter: ,

feed and should be mixed with bulkier . "I put up all my fruit and vegetables,
feed. In order to reduce the feed bill raise 200 or 300 chickens and a flock of
use lots of alfalfa. Cut it into half-inch turkeys each year for eggs and meat,
lengths, then scald with hot water and have a big garden and a big potato
mix some corn chop with it. ' patch. I bought a-cream separator and

•
am going to pay for it myself out of

Under a New York date liile of No- the cream. Then I am going to send
vember 8, we read this: "Eggs are' so my girl to school. I make the chickens
scarce in New York that dealers have and turkeys buy my own and the ehil
put ,the, .retail price up to sevel;1ty-five dren's clothes, and. the groceries. .Sug,!,r
cents a dozen fOJ; the best qualIty and we buy by the hundred pounds; as l�
prospects. are that they will go from saves a little. ".

three to five cents a dozen higher. The "I do all mr washing, baking, mend
present wholesale price is Bixty-two ing, and help m the field to save hired
cents a dozen. Failure of hens to lay help. As soon as my ironing is done I
this year and a shortege in t�e cold sort my clothes and mend the ones that
storage supply are given br. dealers as need it before they are put away. 1
reasons for the scarcity. WIth the tari1f make 'my own carpets and rugs. .

off on imported eggs, many wholesale "When I want a dollar I don't have to
dealers are planning to bring eggs from go to my husband for it; I ean-go to my
abroad to relieve the situatiOn. �Qr� own pocketbook. I have time. to read
way. Denmark, Russia and' Siberia have and visit my neighbors and also the
surplus supplies of eggs which can be school. I piece quilts and do a little
bought cheap enough, dealers say... tQ fancy work. I make all of my baby
be sold here at a profit." stockings out of larger ones that are

worn out, and my little boy looks nea.
in a suit of his father's cast-offs."
If this woman lives on a farm that

isn't paying expenses, her economy and
aaerifiees are to be commended. If she
lives on a farm that supports gasoline
engines, silos, hay rakes, hay barns, and
good dairy cows, her letter is merely a

confession of misdirected human effort.
Why are farm girls going to the city'!

Read this letter for an answer. Farm
girls will keep on going to the city
until farm women hold new ideals of
service. Why should a woman not in
actual need take pride in a day's work
over the washtub, when co-operative
laundries are possible! WhT should a.

woman take pride in practicmg a false
economy that drives her children out of
God's country where they were born and
where they, by all rights of nature and
humanity, belong!
Farmers aren't poor-not a bit of it

and there is no reason under the skies
why a farmer's wife must weave and
hoe and scrub her life away. After the
dawn of the new farm day, that men

are writing and talking so much about,
things will be different for the woman

on the farm. She'll think less about the
expenses and she will realize that a clear
brain and a back not perpetually tired
are things worth paying for-paying
good yellow crop money, if you please,
-Kansas Industrialist.
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Rain Chart prepared by T. N. Jennlnss from reports collected by'the Weather Bureau.

,UNITED STATES WEATBJD&. OB SERVER'S REPORT 'BY COUNTIES,
-

l-
In
Ity
cit.
LV·

AlIen_;;.gome plowing done for IIJ)rlng
crops. ,Feed being stored during early J)art
of week but too Talny latter part for fana
work except caring for stock.
Anderson - Week dry .unttl yester4a,..

p(,·nty of· roughage. , ,

'

J)arber - Whea.t pasture good. but, none
ex' ,.,,' t9 be let.
J1arton-Wheat.ln good shape tor winter.

Almost too thick. Good pa.sture. -,

Hutler-No extreme cold wea.ther during
the week and no .torm.
Chauta.uqua-Wheat Is excellent and all

groan vegeta.tlon doing nicely.,
(·Ioud-Whea.t growing nicely. but ra.ln Is

needed,
Decatur--Stock doing well. Wheat not

doing much. Rain needed. '

Elk-Btrea.ms not running yet.
Flnney-La.rgest area. ot wheat .sown In

yeurs, a.nd a.1I ma.klng .. flne growth. Much

fall plowing tieing done; ,

Greeley-Much ta.1I listing being done.

Greatly protects ,soil fr.om blowing. Whea.t

doing well. Stock doing very well.

:l�ff����;-F'.Q!:.'t:�e b�.,':;atg���lnfiogs goan-

ernlly hea.lthy. .'
'

Jewell-Fine 'weather. for whea.t. except
ra i her dry. Most all threshing done.
.Tohnson--Cool week. Wheat and pa.sture

doing .!well. Water scarce.

Lane-Weather very favorable for stock

but wheat needs rain.
Llncoln.......Ground getting dey. ,

Wheat will

SO"n suft<ir If warm dry weather. continues.
Linn-Three days damp weather. but not

enough rain to turnlsh stock water. All

kinds of teed being shipped In except hay.
wllich Is plentltul.
Logan-Nothing sutrering. but a good rain

-
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would help the wheat.
Marlon-Lots of teed put up the past

week. Whea.t looks well geneI'a.lly.
Marshall-Weather favorable. Fa.ll crops

In good condition. Lull In tarm work pre-

r.arlng for winter. Business tall'. Mechan
cal work light. General movement of wild
ducks and geese south.
Nemaha-Weather fine. Wheat In good

condition but needs ra.ln. Oats being shipped
In from Kansas City at 47 cents per bushel; ,

Fa.ll plowing going on steadily.'
'

Phillips-We have had plea.sant week. but
the ground Is dry and· moisture needed.
Hauling teed a.nd working roads Is the
order of the. day. ", ,

'

Pottawatomle-Wheat Is not looking quite
a. good Ias 'It should. Moisture needed. '

Rice-Wheat Is,growlng In good shape for
winter pasture. '

Russell-A cool, ·week. Last two daY8
damp, with some rain. More rain needed.
Sedgwick-First part ot week clear. Last

part cloudy. Not many !ea.ves on-' trees.
Some pastures still green.
Smith-First part of week was fair and

warm. Threatening wea.ther began Thurs
day evening. Cooler, but no snow,

Steyens-Wheat looking tine. Making eX

tra good pasture. Feed about all In. Good
deal of stock ma.klng a living on prairie
grass.
Sumner--Cloudy and warm last tew days.

Nearly all the altalta hay la In the barn.
Some of It was hauled and cut while snow

Ing.
Th:omas-Good week for &11 tarm work.

Stock In tine shape. Stock being shipped.
Misty, foggy weather.
'Washington - Wheat iii turDWhm. .ood

pasturage tor cattle., '

-

R/\
md
ire, E�-Governor Stubbs" Dairyman
-

Eli.

The little Holstein center at Mulvane
has its attention concentrated on the

dairy to be established by ex-Governor
Stubbs on his farm a half mile from
tOWIl. For some months it has been
understood that the governor intended
to establish 'on . this' farm a first class

dairy herd and for more than a year
hc has been getting ready to do that

thing. He has built II: good barn and
t\IU silos, ,18 :x:40. The latter were filled
this fall and a large quantity of choice
alfalfa hay is now in the' barn mow.

Last week the governor, assisted by
O. E. Reed, Professor of Dairying 'at the
Ka usas Agricultural College, purchased
the tops of the Holstein herd of W. H.

Cowles, Topeka, the purchase totaling 17
111Il'e·bred registered animals. Of the

number, 12 are mature cows in milk, 4
Urt' heifers which will fresh between

Jalluary and March of next year, and
Olle is a bull calf of much promise. The
gO\'Crnor is in the market for a pure·
Lrcr] mature bull as good in breeding
Im,l individuality as money' will buy.
The milk, from the governor's �erd

Will be s'old to the condensory at Mul

".an(', which institution purchases prac-
11(;;)l1y all 'of the milk ptoduced within

�lal'ling distance of the town and which
IIIst.itution is responsible for, the de

I'rl"pment of dairying in that section.

M"lly carloads of grade nolsteins have
b",·tI shipped to Mulvane and sold, to
f;)1'I11 dairymen of the locality.
Covernor Stubbs recently looked over

tll'(O carloads of grade shipped there, in

fOlllling to purchase liberally from the

lot, but upon inspection concluded that
Ie wanted something better. It was

sll�'�'csted by Professor Reed on their
trttll'll from Mulvane, that they spend
n hv hours looking over Henry Cowles'
T".i'(·ka herd, the idea of Professor Reed
IJell',£{ inspired more from an educational
s(,. '«Ipoint than anything else. When
tile governor's eyes fell on a bunch of

;�"l top·notch pure·bred Holstein cows,
II� heart became set on them, the clasp
fll his pocketbook loosened and he
1�lJght the choice of the Cowles herd.

}IIt. governor will increase this herd

/""1 time to time. He figures that ul
Ilt1:ltely he will milk 100 cows. He has

\ first class good feeder and handler
o "ows to take care of his herd.

\
It is well that no small number of
I'e,dthy men 6f this country have in-
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terested themselves in dairying. Buch
men buy the best dairy blood there is,
selecting their animals here and there
and bringing them together in herds
which almost without exception have
become famous for their superiority.
There are no less than a dozen herds
so established and of which the editor
knows personally. These men of means
have done much toward improving even

the best breeding of the country and as

a result have made possible the diffusion
of the best blood at reasonable prices.
It is gratifying that a Kansan should
in this respect follow the lead of such
men as Wilbur Marsh of Waterloo,
Iowa, who has builded a great herd of

Guernsey; Mr. Hood of sarsaparilla
fame, who has the most remarkable
herd of Jerseys in the world; Vice-Presi
dent Levi P. Morton of New York, and
numerous others.

Loss in Separating Milk.
Butter fat and profit may be run into

the skim milk can if the separator is
not properly adjusted. One Wisconsin

creameryman has found by repeated
tests that skimmed milk obtained upon
farms where hand separators are used
oftentimes contains large percentages of
butter fat, amounting in some instances
to one�fifth of that produced by the
farmers' cows.

C. E. Lee of the 'Wisconsin Dairy
School has assigned six causes for the
loss of fat in milk: First, the separator
may not be standing level upon a firm

foundation; second, the bowl may be
out of balance and vibrating too much
when in operation; third, the bowl may
not be operated at full speed-if the

speed of the handle should be 48 or 60,
IlS is indicated by the book of instruc·
tions, it must be maintained at that
rate during the separating, and if other
than hand power is used the speed of
the bowl must be the same; fourth,
skimming milk that is too cold-milk
should be separated immediately after
each milking; fifth, the cream outlet

may be partially stopped, due to im

proper cleaning of the separator; sixth,
the bowl may be too low or too hi�h.
If too low, it is due to the parts bemg
partially worn, or, in removing the 'bot
tom parts for cleaning and not read·

justing the height of" the bowl to its

original position.

�. j
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, '::LOOFAH 'BATH lVI-InS,
�, TheT fit Qver the: liand lib i. mitkD. ,Made fr�� famous LOOFAH

, ,Bkeleton ,and TUrldsh,'clotll. LOOP.AlI,... Skeleton' taken from the wide'
,

of gourda I_l'Oft in 'eouthem elimatei, Ie reooilUDeDdecl b7.'h� ,,�
.1I8el'II .. a .•�,toDic. "

'

,

. '- ,', ,.' ,...'
" ,

.

WILL CUT YOUR SOAP BmL Qf HAL!'.

LOOI!.l0 RT:JB SOAP ,ONCE ,OVER LOOFAH, ,� IT • 'OOFI'&O '.' ,

J:'Aft RETAINS' IT FOR THE ENTIRE BATH." AD

� ad, invigorates ,the skID. 'Once aaed ·.l1ra)'ll uaed. �
us � trial order•. 15 centll for One; 2li- cents a pair. -,Coin' or &tamps.

.CHII•. CLAIIE CI.. 334 I.... Ali., '1,lb. lal..1

The West'. Largest linporter an,d B..eed�r, ·of

PERCHERONS, 8ELGIANS, and

SHIRES� STALLIONS and 'MARES
�. ... _. .

III Head. ' The Best Collection in Amerl-ca. Determine, thJa ,by .

inspecting them: yourself. - "

- Prices Lowest and Safe �uualite�. Write U..

L. R. WILEY, EMPORIA,' KANSAS
.'

Parchafon Sta,llionstamar's
Ind'Mlris' Fifty

head to select from. Let me know
your wants. c. w. LAIIER lalila lal.

.

. .. ,.

ILl E VALlEY STI.C,I F'ABM
Largest Belgian Importing and Breeding Establishment In

the West. Importation of Belgian stalilona and' mares ar

rived Sept. 'I. Many of, Our horses were medal winners, at
the forelp ahows this year; all are sound. accllmated and
ready tor service. LoweBt prices and ..te.t lrU&rantee, of
any firm, I.. �e bUllness. Also a few extra !food Perche
rons. W.rlte us.

"

W. B. BAYLESS. COlllPANY. Blae Moaad. LInn eo..' K81L.

PEDIGREED S8'ORTHORN CAmE SALE
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25,1913

At farm six mile. ,southeast of Eureka, Kanaas. I will seU my pure-bre. Short-,
'

horn herd known as the GIllU",nd herd. The ofterln!f will conllst of 1& head of
bred cows and heifers, 6 head helter calvea, 'I head of bull c:alve.. and 1 tour
year-old bull. Will also sell other cattle. Bome horses. mules and farm machinery.
J. W. 8PABKS, Aucttoaeer. L. N. BROOKS; 0_. Eureka. Kauu'

OUT 0 F THE • E AT'E. .PAT HAway from crowding to city barns

,

,where price has to be higher or

stallion plainer. ta.ke a little trip on the quiet to my farm and Bee big bunch

registered Percheron Btuds, weanllnga to tour yearB; growthy. useful money

makerB tor you. The farm la where they are raised and where you ought to

!,luy them. FBBD CIlANDLBB, ROnE 'I, CIlABITON. IOWA.

REGISTER OF IERIT JERSEYS 'The only herd In Kansas making and
, keeping omcJal ncords. They offer a choicely

bred good producing young cow In mllk,iiIld bred to Oakland'. 8ultan 78528. Register
of Merl& No. 167. tor $150.00. A magnificent daughter of Flora'. Gold_ Fern and In

ca.lt to oaIdand's Sultan for UOO.OO. Belters, $100. tor U60. Bulls, ,50 to $160. Also

a son and a daughter of Gambo.e �bt for Bale.
B. J. LIN8COTT, Holton, Kanau.

Three Fine Gentle
and Outfits ,to

Shetland Ponies
be GIVEN AWAY

FREE
TO BOYS AND GIRLS: KANSAS FARMER, the big paper you

• are reading now, is going to give away three fine gentle Shet-
• land ponies and outfits to boys and girls December 20, 1913,

just in time. for Cltristmas presents.
Do you want one Y Sixty-eigbt other
boys and girls have already won

KANSAS FARMER Shetland ponies, and
so can you. There is no nicer pet or
playmate in the world for a child

tha� a cute little pony like these we

are going to give away. It will be

easy to get one--the other boys and

girls said it was easy and they were

so glad they sent in their names to
the PONY EDITOR. There is no

easier or better way to get a Shet
land pony than to send in your name

right away. It costs you nothing t()
enter this contest and you will sure
win a PONY or a CASH PRIZE.

FREE OFFER IF YOU ENTER DURING THE NEXT 16 DAYS.
Don't walt-send In your name and a.ddress at once. To all who send In their

names within 15 days a FREE PREMIUM will be sent with a free outfit and tull

Information about the contest, so ACT AT ONCE.

FILL IN THE COUrON AND MAlL TODAY.

PONY EDITOR KANSAS FARMER, 625 Jackson St.. Topeka., Kansas.

Dear 8Ir:-1 desire to enter your Shetland Pony Contest. Please send me

Free of C08t the Free Premium and Free Outfit and tell me how I can win

a. Pony a"d Outfit.

My Name ••.••.••.•.. ;...................... Address•......••.......•..••••

My Fa.ther·s or Mother's Name ••......................................•.•..•

Postoffice

Street or R. F. D State ..

13
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JERSEY CATTLE.

JERSE � 8ULLS
Do you want a. real 'good one to ·head

��r h���d ihe�he"Yre�rl�e It°:: O�r.�s J�.;::;
pion, he by The Owl 0'1Hebron, and" he: by
The Owl. It will pay you to Inv.estlgate
this line of breeding If you want the··best
the breed can produce. Also good Barred
Plymouth Rock Chickens.

WM. H. BRUNS .. SONS,
Route 2, Rox 16, (Joncordla, Mo,

B,UTT,ER,,, �R'E,�> BULLS
FOR SAt!:

Some extra' good .Jersey bulls, exactly
same breeding as Eminent's Bess, world's
record Jersey cow tha.t gave 18,782 pounds
,milk and 1,132 pounds butter one year. St.
Lambert and Golden Fern's Lad blood.

(JHESTER THOMAS, Waterville, Kan.

WE"ST VIEW IER'SEY FARM
Herd BiJlle--Flnanclal Countess Lad, the

onl, national champion whose dam, Flnan-'
cia Countess, "'was alaD-- nattonal butter

enamnlon. 'Ruby's Financial Count, Regis
ter of Merit dam with milk, record of 56

pounds per day, sire a. Register of Merit son
of Financial King. Cows In calf to Finan
cial Lad for sale.
J. E, JONES, Proprietor, Nowata, Okla.

, Bank'•. Farm Jerl.eys
Quality'

.

with 'milk and butler records,
One of the best sons of 'CHAMPION FLYING
FOX; ,Im'ported, at h'ead of"lierd. Stock for
sale.

W. N, BANKS, Independence, Kan.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sal_Several young bulls up to 15

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dams,

�r,!,:JI��n a:.rdlnA�f3���?ty:cows of �holce
D, LE_E SHAWHAN, �s Summit, 1I10:._
BIG JERSEYSALE SOON
We' "are' getting rea'dy to sell about the

best, lot of reglstereli Jerseys ever Included
In a. western sale, Sale date will be In
December. Write any time for catalog.

iii. S. SMITH, (Jlay Center, Kan,

SUNFLOWER HERD-A Herd Sire; Hill
top Pontiac Abbekerk, 116019. Born .Janu

ary 16, 1918. Dam, 21 pounds at 4 years.

Twenty of his nearest tested dams average
25 pounds butter, 7 days. Mostly white, a.

choice Individual, ready for service. Price,
$250. 'Other good ones, $150 up. Bull calves,
$100 up. The best are the cheapest.

F. J. SEARLE, 08kalOO8a, Kan,

Hea,d�OLb':EfheR���n:��dEYbu��R�cero's
Rochette N:oble. We are consigning choice

heifers bred to this bull to the S. S. Smith
sale .to . be held here December 12; also hei
fer calves and bulls of serviceable age. Ask

��h:.a::,I�·No'rdsirom, CIa� Center; Kansas.
FAIRVIEW FARM JERSEY CATTLE.
For Sal_My herd bull, Daisy Corona's

Champion, a richly-bred bull and an excel
lent sire of heifers. Can not use him longer
to advantage. Also young bulls.

R, A. GILLILAND, Mayetta, Kansl!&
, BENFER JERSEY- (JATTLE.

A few bull calves for sale; sired by Sul
tan,ot Comfortholm. Dama of Golden Lad
breeding. Also high scoring S. C. White

LeghE�'t.c����NFEB, Uona. Kansas.

FOR SALE - Two pure-bred .Jersey
COWs and one l!alf Jersey, halt Guernsey,
Fresh soon. Extra. good cows. Price
reasonable.
Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, Baldwin, Kansas.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
'AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE (JL'UB,

32" W. 28d St.. New York.

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S

B.rookside 'Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out ot Princess
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling heifers, the beRt
of breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.
WARREN LANDERS, Savannah. 1I1lssourl.

MODERI HEREFORDS
Bobert H. Hazlett. . Hazford Plaee.
The home ot Beau Beauty, Beau Brummel

10th and Beau Santos, sons of Beau Brum

mel; Publican by Paladin: Caldo 2d by
Printer, and Beau Sturgess 2d by Beau
Brummel 10th. 150 breeding cow., all ot
the richest 'and strongest Anxiety blood and
the choicest individual merit. Visitors al
ways welcome.
'Vllllam Condell, Herdsman; El Dorado, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Springdale Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Athens' Scotchman, a eon of

the noted Athens Victor. Cows represent
the very best milking tamllles. Herd num

bers about 70 for sale; 15 choice young red
bulls, the blocky, beefy kind. Also 50
Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels. Inspec-
tion Is Invited. ,

Alvin Tennyson, Lamar, (Ottawa .Co.) Kan.

SEAL'S 1I1ILKING SHORTHORNS.
Eight choice young red coming yearling

bulls, ,sired by Seal's Gauntlet, grandson of
Glttord's Red Gauntlet. Same number of
choice. young heifers. Attractive prices for
a short time. Joseph Seal, 'lVakefleld, Kan.

'YOU,NG BULLS'
Eight to 13 months, weight 700 to 900.

Big-boned grow-thy fellowB, nicely bred.
Four or five nice cows and heifers. Either
111IlIs or temales, $100 to $150.

'

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kiln.

LESHORTHORN CATT

Pairl Shorthorn Herd
Sixteen choice coming yearll'ng

bulls, reds and, roans. Five of them

straight Scotch, others have several
Scotch tops., ,Some of them from ex-

tra heavy �Jlklng dams. All sired
by the big roan Scotch bull, Valiant.
Few coming twos. Also 12 !Juroc.
Jersey boars, the tops from 35. ,Vls-'
Itor. always welcome.

.. C. W. TAYLOR
Abilene, K.DI�I

Sil Pur. Scotch 'Bulls
,They are royally bred; sired by show
bulls and out of our 'best 'Scotch' 'cows.
Four beautltul roans, two reds, 10 to 15
montlia old. Priced low for quick sale.

HARRIMAN BROS.
Pilot Grove. Mo.

TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORNS
200 HIGH-CLASS CATTLE, 20 leadl�g

Scotch families, other standard sorts also.
We otter 20 heifers, yearlings and two-year-
'olds, choice breeding and quality; 10 select
bulls of Augusta, Victoria and other Scotch
tamllles; breeding stock of all ages. Ad-
dress either tarm.

'

.las. 'G.' Tomson, (Jubon-
dale, Kan., R. R. station Wakarusa, on main
line Santa Fe, or Jno. R. Tomson, Dover,
Kan., R. R. station Willard, on' main line
Rock Island.

DUAL SHORTHORNS-HORNLESS. '

5,415� pounds butter sold 1911. Infant
male co. ves, Two Oxtord and one Lincoln
ram. J. 'H. WALKER. Lathrop, Missonrl.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
'DIE JNT_NATIONAL (JIlAMPION, AND

ACACIA PRINCE I 8079·338166
the tlrst prize winners, head my herd ot
Double Standard Polled Durhama. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. (J. VAN NICE, Richland, Kan.

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULL8

sired by Roan Choice,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas-

onable. Come and see my herd.
C. J. WOODS, (JIIILES, KAN.

DOUBLE STANDARD POLL DURHAM
BULLS.

Four choice Individuals. Scottish Baron,
my herd bull, Included. Gets 50 per cent
polled calves. Weighs 2,200 pounds. All
tully guaranteed. Also six registered Short-
horn bulls. Prices very reasonable.
JOSEPH BAXTER, Clay Center. Kansas.

POLLED DURHAMS AND PEBVHERON8
FOR SALE.

Young bulls and helters sired by a son of
Roan Hero. Also some choice young stal-
lIuns and fillies. Prices right.
D. L... A. K. SNYDER, Winfield, Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled 8.Hle

Heifers and young bulls for sale.
Prices right. Herd headed by Prince,
one of the best sons of Actor.

AULD BBOS., Frankfort. Kansu.

RED POLLED CAITLE
For Sale-A choice lot of registered cows,

bulls and heifers. Several herd headers.
HALLOREN III; GAl\IBILL,

Ottawa, Kansas.

Cobum Herd of Bed Polled Cattle aud
Percheron Horses.

25 extra good young bulls and 7 first
class young stallions for sale at bargain
prices. Also young cows and helters.

GEO. GROENMILLER .. SON.
Pomona. KanslI8.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD OF RED
POLLS.

Young bulls ready to ship. Bred cows

and heifers, best of breeding. Inspection
Invited.
(Jharles Morrison III; Son, Phillipsburg, Kan.

RESER III; WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
Richly bred herd headed by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls tor sale In
spring. Reser .. Wagner, Bigelow, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large registered bulls, cows and heifers.

Also tlve carloads of, grade cows and heifers.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin
tested.

THE SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Concordia, Kansas.

HOI,STON'S HOLSTEINS.
Home of Madison Diamond DeKol 94475,

one-day milk record 101 _pounds 10 ounces.
Six bulls for sale, calves to yearlings, grand-
sons Madison Diamond DeKo!. One Pontiac
bred bull. CHAS. HOLSTON III; SONS, R. 1,
Topeka, Kan.

PURE-BRED SELEc'iim HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-five to select trom. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred heifer calves and
young bulls, from the best stock In New
York. Selected by us. Glad to show them.
EDIIIUNDS III; YOUNG, (Jouncll Grove, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on
band, and worth the price.

H. B. (JOWLES. TOBeka. Kansas.

FA:llMER

HOLSTEI/!{ CAT-TLE.

'"
Pure-bred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

Last year a
-

Callfornla, Holstein made

a yearly record of 784.13 pounds ot fat

from 25,981.8 pounds of milk.
Atter an Interval of two months she

began another yearly test which has

just come to a. close with a record of
868.1 pounds of butter fat from 28,826••

PO���:e °tw::'���cesslve yearly tests dur

Ing which 64,1\,'9 pounds of mill' were

made are more tevldenee that great rec
ords are not spasmodic, elTorts, but rep
resent capacity permanently developed.
Send 'for FREE Illustrated Descriptive

Booklets.
Holstein-Friesian A8so., F. L. Houghton,

Sec'y, Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

Bonnie Braa Holsteins
85 Head of high-grade Holstein heifers

and cows trom 2 to 6 years of age. A
number just fresh. All to ,freshen this
fall, and winter. Also a tew young bulls,
high grade and registered.
IRA BOIIIIG, Station B, Topeka, Kansas.

GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
175 head ot strictly high grade well bred

fancy marked heifers; thirty 2-yr. old due
In Sept. and Oct.; forty 2-yr. olds due In
De". and Jan.; fifty 2-yr. olds bred In July.
Forty yearlings and twenty five heifer
calves from tour to six months old.

F. J. HOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAlIIERON, MISSOURL

Choice young Holstein COWl! and heifers

���t:g�e. Also few yo�ng bulls. Tuberculin

SU.FLOWER HERD
Kansas' greatest herd. Breeding, Individ

uality, seven-day A. R. O. and yearly rec

ords prove It.
F. J. SEARLE, Prop., OskalOO8a, 'Kan.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older, $225 to $600.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or helter calves
tor sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months, $125 to $175.
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn

dyke.
S. W. COOKE .. SONS, May.vllle, Mo.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Prices

very reasonable. Write me your wants to

day, as these bargains will not last long.
J. P. 1I1AST, Scranton, Kan.

FIELD NOTES
FIELD HBN.

O. W. Devine � •••.•••••••••Topeka, Kan,
Jesse R . .Tohnson •.••.•Clay Center, Kan.
W. .T. Cod,. Topeka, Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK SALES.

Intematlonal Sale nates at Chlc�o.
Galloways-Deceinber 2, 1 p', m.
Angus-December 3, r p. m.
Shorthons-December 4, 1 p. In.
Herefords-December 5, 1 p. m.

Holstein Friesians.

F.eb. 3-4-Henry C. GUssman, Omaha, Neb.

Jersey Cattle.
Dec. 12--8. S. Smith, Clay Center. Kan., and
Johnson & Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.
Sale at Clay Center.

·Dec. 11-E. L. Axelton, Garrison, Kan.
.March 5-Everett Hays, H,lawatha, Kan.

Poland Chlnu.
Jan. 20, 19U-Roy .Johnston, SouM1 Mound,
Kan.

Feb. 6-Edward Frasier, Archie, Mo.
Feb. 5-John B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa.
}'eb. 7-'Wlgstone Bros., Stanton, Iowa.
Feb. 10-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.
Feb. ll-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. 11-0, S. Nevius, Chiles, Kan.
Feb. 11-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer, Clarinda, Iowa.

Feb. 18 - (Night sale) - L. R. McClarnon,
Braddyville, Iowa.

'

Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill, 1110.
Feb. 2ti-V. E. Carlson. \ Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 28-A. R. Rcystead, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 14-J. F. Foley. Oronoque, Kan. Sale
at Norton, Kan. .

Feb. 17-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.
Feb. 18-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Sale at Manhattan.

Feb. 19-J. L. Grlmths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 20-A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Kan.
Feb. 27-W. A. Davidson, Simpson, Kan.
March 3-George Wedd & Son, Spring Hill.
March 4-L. V. O'Keefe, Bucyrus.
March 4-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.

Duroc Jerseys.
Jan. 27-Ward Bros., Republic, Kan.
Jan. 29-N. B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 4-Moser & Fitzwater, Gott, Kan.
Feb. 6-Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.
Feb. 7-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo. Sale
at Rushville, Mo,

Feb. 7-E. G. Munsol, Herington, Kan.
Feb.' 3-Howell Bros., Herkimer, Marshan
County, Kan.

Feb. 9-E. A. Trump, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kan.

Feb. 11-Thompson Bros.. Garrison, Kan.
Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield, Jamesport, Mo.

Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman & Sons, Oregon,
l\'[o.

Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.
March 5-R. P. "'ells. Formoso, Kan.
March 13-Samuel Drybread, Elk City, Kan.

Holstein Bulls from Sunflower Herd.
F. J. Searle, the proprietor of the Sun

flower Herd of Holsteins, changes his ad
vertlsement In this week's Issue. He Is of
fering some splendid young bulls. it In
terested In securing a Holstein herd header,
write Mr. Searle, kindly mentioning Kansas
Farmer.

N. D. Simpson of Bellaire, Kan., owner of
one of the oldest herds of Duroc Jersey hogs
In the West, Is otterlng some extra good
boars, also some choice gilts to be bred In
December and .January to his two best herd

November 22, l!)la

So
fal

Norell

boars.
'

He wlli"also' 8e11 some 'Septemher
pigs. l(lverythlng In his herd Is Immune.

__._ ,

=

Intematlonal Hereford Sale. ,

Attention Is called to the choice olrerlng
of Hereford cattle which will be sold In
Chicago, December 6, The ca.ttle put u
In this sale are trom the best herds In th�
land. Write to R. J. Kinzer, 1012 Baltl.
more Ave., Kansas City. Mo., for catalog.

Shorthom Sale at Chl ..,ago.
A choice selection of Shorthorn cattle

will be sold during the International StOck
Show. This sale will be held Decemher
4, Catalog may be secured by ·addreSSlng
Abram Renick, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

Angus Sale at International.
The Angus otterlng at Chicago, Decem.

ber 8, consists of 52 head ot the best Abcr.
deen-Angus cattle from a point ot breed.
Ing and Indlvlduallty that has ever been
llsted for a sale at Chicago. The anhnals
have been sel�c.ted from the leading he I'll'
of the county and Over 80 per cent of the
otterlngs are represented by the tBlackbiJ'd
Trojan Erica, Pride 'and Que!!n \Mothc;
families. There are 20 bulls llsted which
are of show yard character and fit to PUI
at the head' of any' herd In (he, coun tt-y,
Anyone In the market for a top-notch, bull
to place at the head oC a herd or to,' a
few choice females cannot a:ttord to miss
this sale. Everything Is guaranteed by the
assoetatton. Write to Chas. Grall. 'Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, for ca.talog.': ,

IIiternatlonal Galloway Sale.
The best show herds of America are rep.

resented In the Galloway otterlng, at the
International, December 2. Brlefty'" stated,
this Is an olTerlng of choice cattle•. To the
rangemen of the West, ns well as to the
stockmen and farmer of' the corn belt, there
Is ottered a variety of type and breeding
from which each can select his Inlllvillual
needs. Here Is an opportunity to' start •

new herd, or to Infuse new blood ""l.n:to the
old. Here Is also an opportualty t.
strengthen the show herd for nexts season,
The usefulness of the animals as breed."
Is guaranteed. WrJ.te to R. W. Brown,
Carrollton, ,Mo., for catalog.

If Interested In sheep, get In touch wltb
our advertiser located out at Russell. Kau,
E. S. Tallaterro, breeder ot registered
Hampshlres and owner of the best flock to

be found In the West. His prtces are reas

onable. Write him and It possible visit his
fine herd.

If you want the best In Berkshires,
write W. J. Grist, the big breeder located
at Ozawkie, Kau. He olfers pigs at vel')'
reasonable prices.

R . .J. Llnsc.ott, Berkshire breeder of Hol
ton, Kart., offers boars ready for service at

the low price of $25 each. and a big lot ot

pigs tor $20 each. See his card' In thls

paper and write him about these.

N. D. Simpson, the veteran Duroc Jerse�'
breeder located at Bellaire, Kan .. Is a res

ular advertiser In this paper. He has SOIll'

tine spring boars and gUts for sale, of the

very best breeding.

P. I. Nelson, the well known Duroe .Jersey
breeder at Assaria, Sallne County, Kansas,
has one ot the best herds In his part of the
state. Look up his advertisement In this

paper and let him know your wants.

.J. R. .JacksO'll, Duroc Jersey breeder 01

Kanopolis, Kan., Is one of the fair and

square breeders. He olrers a choice lot 01
spring pigs of the best blood lines. Writ.
him freely.

Hubert .J. Grlmths, the big-type Poland
breeder of �Iay Center, Kan., has plenty ot
fine first-class stock of either sex for sale,
and every hog on the farm Is cholera im
mune, Mr. Grlmths' prices are extremely
low for the kind 'he breeds.

For first-class young red Shorthorn bull.
at very reasonable prices write Alvin Ten

nyson, Lamar, Ottawa. County, Kansas. Mr,

Tennyson also otters 60 pure SUver Laee,l
Wyandotte cockerels.

E. L. 1If. Benfer, our Jersey, cattle breeiler
located at Leona, Kan., ·ofters some mlg-ht)'
tine young bulls for sale silled by his good
herd bull. '

This week we start advertising for F"ank
Fields, the big Butt Orplngton specialist at

Hays, Kan. Mr. Fields olTers a. tine lot 01

10-pound cockerels trom a cock sired by th'
first prize bird at Madison Square Garden,
the biggest show In America. These coel,'
erels are all from the famous Cook stock,
and there Is none better.

One of the Best.
A Kansas Farmer representative recent!)·

Inspected the outstanding good young boar

that John Coleman, our advertiser at nell'

Ison, Kan., has just bought and placed at
the head of his herd. He Is the best boar
Mr. Coleman ever owned. and one of the
best ever brought to this state. He was bred
by W, A. Llngford. Danneborg, Neb. He

was sired by Sampson, a. son of Pawnee Lad,
and his dam was a Big Marie bred sow. He
Is an outstanding Individual and If nothingthappens to him he will some day be on' 0

the great boars of the We,st.
Smith Sells Winner••

Prof. F. W. Wilson, head of the Animal
Husbandry department ot the State Uni'''''
slty ot Arizona, writes to our advertiser "t

Clay Center as follows: "Dear Mr. Smith:
You will be glad to know that the Jvrsc)'
cow recently purchased of you won flr"t at

ou,· State Fair In a very large class," A

daughter ot this cow sired by Imp. stock'
well's Blacy Prince will be Included In )Ir.
Smith's December 12 sale.

S. D. & B. H. Frost, of Kingston. j\[o..
owners ot one of the great prize_winning
herds of O. I. C. hogs, are now olTering �
number of choice spring gil ts for sale. 1"10)
also have a fine lot of tall pigs and can

furnish pairs or trios not akin. Their ell'

Ure olTerlng was sired by the prize wlllller'of their great herd. Look up their card ,nKansas Farmer and write them. The), \1"

Interest you In both Quallt�· and prices,
Please menUon Kansas ,Farmer.

Coleman WrltM. "

.John Coleman, the very successful bl.·

type Poland China. breeder located at Den'

isDn, Kan., reports extra good ealc:; o�
Poland Chinas. He says "I have jll',
shipped a boar to Blaine, 'Kan., a pair,o"
fall pigs to Ozawkie, Kan.,. and a SlII'IJl,"
gilt to Piedmont, Okla." Mr. Coleman '''�:
he has a couple of extra. good spring IJ?',';,I
sired by Walters' Expansive, and two Sl!�ll
by Ctoss Hadley. These boars will wc'".
about 200_ pounds each and are nice ,�"
thrifty. "I need the' room for the Sl""\'�
pigs," writes Mr. Coleman, lIand wIll 1:,1 \"
$20 each tor these boars while they 1'1";1
Mr. Coleman Is one of the best and ,"0',1
reliable breeders and will ship ncthlng vI

the bes·

J
I
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POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS

KANSAS FARMER

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

'A WONDER'S EQUAL
SUXNYSIDE FARM HERD BIG-TYPE POLANDS.

Herd headed by A Wonder's Equal by A Wonder. Baars, $20 to $50.
Some attractive herd header prospects. Tliree out of Cap's EXJ?ansion Queen
farrowed February 24 will weigh 250 pounds. Not fat, but 'Just right for
service. Summer and fall pigs, either sex, $15 to $20. They are good ones.

Satisfaction guaranteed. W. W. OLIVER, GUILFORD, MISSOURL

.
GILDOW'S MAMMOTH POLAND 'CHINAS,

Special OlrerlDB tor the Ned Sixty Days: Fifty big spring boars, fifty big stretch,.

ring gilts and yearlings and aged sows. either bred or open. These are all the

��g" stretchy kind. combining size with quality. We guarantee satlF"Lction. Write

us 'today. We are �trerlng bargains. DB. JOHN GILDOW .. SONS, �ameeport. Mo.

ALBBIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOB SALE.
Forty head of choice fall boars' and tall

Bllts, bred or open. and 66 spring pigs, all
sired by Cavett's Mastltr. one ot the best
boars now In service. Only the best ot Indi
viduals otrered. Inspection Invited.
A. L. ALBRIGHT, Watervllle, Kanllllll.

ADVANCE 60548'
The mammoth 2-year-old grandson. of the

gren t E:x;panslon Is the sire of the' great line

of (all pigs I am otrerlng tor sale at we,m

Ing time.. Either sex. The dams ot these

pig" are Ii. splendid bunch of brood ,SOWS ot

the Black Mammoth breeding. None better

In hlg-ty,pe Polands. Priced to sell quick.
Bool, yqur order early and secure choice.
mentioning Kansas Farmer.

rAUL E" IIAWOR'l'II, Lawrence. Kanallll.

Spotted Poland China.
Some splendid spring gilts for sale. or

will hold and breed tor early next spring
lIttcl·s. A tew dandy boars left. Booking

ortiel's tor fall pigs. These are the old orlg-
Innl big-boned spotted kind.

.

THE ENNIS FARM, Horlnl Station,Mo.
(80 Miles South of St. Louis.)

ERHART 118 TYPE POLAND 'CHIIAS

50
head ot strictly big type, Poland

China pigs for sale at reduced prices
for 30 days. Herd header and herd

sows prospects. Sired by Major B.

Hadley the :'Grand Champion. American

Rova l, 1911. Young Hadley-Giant Wond

er':'by A Wonder. Write today. We want

to sell quick.
A. .T. ERHART a SON, Beeler, Kanallll,

AMCOATS IMMUNE
POLAND CHINAS

Fifteen' top spring boars and 20 gilt•.
Cholera Immune, well grown out. !lIred by
A's Big Orange. out ot mature sows of blg
t)'pe breeding. Also few young !!Shorthorn
bulls. Inspection Invited.
S. B, AMCOATS, CLAY CE�TER .. KAN.

P. L. WARE .. SON'S, '

POLAND CHINAS
Choice lot ot spring boars tor sale. sired

bv xrtamt Chief by Wide Awake. out of

c'ilOlce' Lady. These boars are out of sows

by Big Hadley. Young Hadley and Young

Hadley's Likeness. Prices reasonable.

1'. L. WARE ".SON, PAOLA, KAN.

RIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGS
Bot II sexes. February and Mar,ch tarrow.

Fill"-flve head. tops' from 100 head, sired
by .floss Hadley and Hadley C. out ot extra
big sows I)t Expansive. Price We Know.
Killr: Mastodon 'and Mogul breeding. Can
furnish pairs not ,related. Well grown out

on nlfalta pasture and of the best big-type
breeding. JOHN COLElIIAN, Denison. Jack
'on County� Kansas.

SPRING PIGS, 1110' DAYS OLD.
Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big

Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and

Or" nge Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell
them until they are 100 days old for $26
,a<h. Pairs. not related. $40. First choice
With every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK. Meriden. Kansas.

BIG ORANGE AGAIN BOARS.
Extra good March and April boars. sired

by "Big' Orange Again," and "Gritter's

Surprise." Dams-By "A Wonder," "Mil-

1,1", Chief Price." and Podendorf's "Chlei'

Prio'e Again." Immuned. Priced right.
,\. J. SWINGLE, Loonardville. Kan.

rOLAND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.

20 Yearling gilts. bred. Sired by a son
-
of A Wonder and bred to a son of

Big Orange. March pigs In pairs and trios
not akin. 'priced to s: II.

'J'HURSTON .. WOOD. Elmdale. Kan.

CLAY JUlIlBO POLAND CHINAS
He",led by the only Clay Jumbo, assisted

fly Hig Joe, an A ,Vonder boar. Six choice
fali and twelve selected spring boars at bed

rns.p,�:e�N.t:tksRS���s·Leonardville. Kan.

BIG ORANGE BRED BOARS.
l"lfteen extra choice ones, sired by Ott's

Big' Orange weighing from 165 to 260 lbs.
�OIIiC by o'ther noted boars. $20 to $50
""t II , Fully guaranteed.
,I. f'. FOLEY. Oronoque, Norton Co .• Kiln.

�l'H \:IiER BROTHERS' POLAND CIIlNAS.
I'lioice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can' sell all kinds of -bneedtng stock
at I"pnsonable prices. Also Hereford cattle
and standard-bred horses for sale.

STRYKER BGOS.. Fredonia. Kan.

Merten's Big Smooth Poland Chinas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

'll'o!lller. mated with daughters of Old Ex

r.""·'ion, What's EX. and Grand Look Jr.
IJlOI Ie for sale.

1·;. E. MERTEN, Clay Center. Kansas.

'1'11"0 HERD BOARS FOR SALE-One 3·
)· ...;II'·old. a grandson of Big Hadley; one
fa II )'earllng sired by Mastiff by King Mas
tiff. Priced to sell. Geo. Haas. Lyons, Kan.

W. T. Davies has advertised In this Issue

of Kansas Farmer the Roberts Lightning

Mixer, a very handy article and almost a

necessity around the kitchen. It Is used to

whip cream, beat eggs. mix. stir and churn.

He Is offering this mixer at a very low

price. Those 'Interested should address Mr.
Davies. Box 12. Bala, Kan.

Attention Is called to the sale advertise

ment of L. N. Brooks of Eureka, Kan. On
November 25 Mr. Brooks will, sell his herd

of pure-bred Shorthorn catUe known as the

Gilliland herd. The sale will be held at the

I farm six miles southeast of Eureka. The

Two pure- offering will consist of bred sows and heif-
ers and a number of young bulls. AIs!} one

tour-year-old and a number of heifer calves.

Hildwein'. Bil Type Polan.
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and,

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best
blood lines. Fall sale October 29.
WALTEB HILDlVEIN, Fairview, Kan.

HARTER OFFERS POLAND BOARS
No tall sale. 'Twtn'ty choice spring boars.

,tops of 85. best of I breeding. UO each. Also
five tall boars. good ones. Ufi each. Noth-

inglU�. tii.J&�i:-:�lfj:''l'moreland, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

I:Miii;\!e; I [.) iGN;
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other rrotesslon can be learned
80 quickly that wll pay as big wages. Write

today tor big free catalog ot Home Study
Course. as well as the Actual Practtce
School, which opens January 6. 1914.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
Lareeet In the World. W'- B. Carpenter,

l"res",la'uo:!-1404 Grand Ave..
•• City; Mo.

Col Ju T McCulloch Live Stock Iliad
• •• , General Auctlon-

CI " Ce tet If'----- eer. Ten years of

.", B • IUIIDU. study and prac-

tice seiling tor some ot the best breeder..

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

Col.Will Myers ��� �7ia�e
andOeneral

B.1o:lt. KElLlD..EIL. Auctioneer,

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

,

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is where

you can get big-type pigs at a low price.
Never before was there such a bargain ot
fered. Write me your wants. Ben Bade
macher, Box ·13, Mulberry Grove, l1llnols.

GREAT SON OF GOLD METAL
Heads our herd. mated with Utility. d,am of
the noted $580 litter; Collossua. O. K. Price
and Gold Metal. Fine lot of pigs out ot
these sows, most of them sired by Mel
bourne Jumbo. Inspection Invited.

AUSTIN S1\II'rH, ,Dwlsht, KIiD,

'BARGAIN COUNTER BIG POLANDS.
Owing to light corn crop I otrer big-type

spring pigs. both sexes. at $16 each. with
pedigrees. Yearling herd boar. $40. and
registered Holstein bull. $76.

V. E. CARLSON, Formoso, Han.

W C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred Stock and

• • Big Farm Sales.
Salina" HanIlBll.

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY �!,!ale,
GUBranteee his work.

.

Col F k R' Live Stock and Gen
• raa egan eral Auctioneer.

Esbon, JeweD Connty, KanSIlll.

Col C A HAWK Live Stook IIDd GeD-
• • • eral Auctioneer.

.
'

Efllnsham" K8nsa8.
.

'

L R BRADY FIne Stock AUctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I have sold.

Manhattan, Kan8!U'.

C I J H IILlve Stock and General
O. 1••1 OWl Auctioneer. Up-to-date

methods. Her�lmer. Kan.
'

L. H. GROTE; MORGANVILLE, KANSAS.
General Auctioneer.

Write or phone for dates at my expense.

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs. 10 to 16 weeks old. either

sex. Sired by Robin Hood. Premier 2d',

�Ie�da�otl::ln'::'!l£�t &:al��ri'°��ol.;�:t
specimens shipped. Price;" �eglstered,
crated, F. O. B. here. on•• $20; two. $35;

three'J.50j. GlnST, (J'zawkle, Ku.

OTT'S BIG ORANGE·OFFERING

Faulkner's Famou8 SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the, orlglrlator. but the pre

server, of the
Old OrlJrlnal BIB-Boned Spotted Polands.

Write your wants. Address
H. L. FAULKNEI\, Box K, Jamesport, M"

1I1ELBOURNE HERD POLAND CHINAS.

la�:a�.'it�o�h :tr�I:':,'}r�:e J;;r�:�: ���e3fwW�
,the best of big-type sows. among them

daughters of What's EX. Big Prospect.
Dorr's Expansion lat, and Union Leader.

Stock for sale.
' .

R. B. DAVIS. Hiawatha. Kansas.

GRIFFITHS' BIG 1l\11\IUNE P.oLANDS.
Twenty big husky spring boars. hard to

match. sired by big aons of big sires; 700-

pound dams. Unusual values. Write quick.
J. L. GRIFFITHS, RILEY. K,ANSAS.

1lI11\IUNE BOARS CULLED CLOSE.
Fifteen big-type Poland China spring

boars. strictly tops. $20 tor choice tor 30

days. Also 35 gilts. same money. All Im

mune. ,Hubert J. Griffiths, Clay Center. Han.

HERD BOAR FOR SALE sired by Spar
kle, by Master Meddler. Dam. state fair
winner Iowa and Missouri. Two-year-old.
fine breeder. P. H. MURRY. Rldeeway, 1\10.

POLAND CHINAS. Spring pigs, one year

ling boar Meddler breeding. All Immune.
Sable .. lVhlte Stock Farm. Seward. Kan.

J. H. BROWN, OSKALOOSA. KANSAS.

Spetted Polands, Bred Gilts and Boars for
sale.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1.C'S
Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by

Thea 30442. Extra lot of spring boars and

gilts now ready to ship. Have some out

standing herd header prospects, also out

standing gilts. Size and high quallty com

bined. Description of stock guaranteed.
Priced right.

'

DAN lVILCOX. R. F. D. 2, Cameron, Mo.

FROST'S O. I. C'.
FOR SALE-Ten good spring gilts, 70 fall

pigs In pairs or trtos not akin. All sired by
prize winners. Address

S. D. &; B. H. FROST, Kingston. Mo.

WOLFE'S O. I. C. SW.INE.
Large. prolific kind. March and April

boars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices
low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.
D. lV. lVOLFE. Route 2. Carrollton, 1110.

O. I. C. PIGS. $15 a pair. Young herd (4). $30.
HARRY l\'. HAYNES. lIIerWen, Kansas.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S 1I1ULEFOOT HOGS.
One hundred head, sows, gilts and boars.

All ages. Prices reasonuble.
ERNEST E. GRAFF. ROSENDALE, MO.

350-big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages for
sale. from champion herd of America.

JOHN DUNLAP. WIlUamlllVort. Ohio.

ANGUS CATTLE

ABERDEEN ANGUS BULLS.
bred bulls, 13 to 15 months old.

ALEX SPONG. Chanute. Kan.

CHOICE PIGS
Ten to sixteen weeks old, either sex, $20.

Boars ready for service. $25 and $30. Reg
Istered, crated. f. o. b. Breeding and Indi

viduality of the best.
R. J. LINSCOTT. Holton. Kan.

40 - BERKSHffiE BOARS - 40
Cholera Proof (Hyper-Immunized)

Big and growthy. Ready for service.

Prices. $25 to $50.
SUTTON FARMS. Lawrence, Kansas.

Ott's Big Orange at 12 months old, weight 15150 pounds. Individuality you won't fault.

The kind we breed, feed and sell. I

The kind $215 to $50 will bring to you. February to April farrow. These pigs will

range in weight from 90 to 200 pounds. J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

FIELD NOTES

HORSES' �NCJ MULES

JACIS 'ID JEIIETS

DUllOC JERSEYS

Tatarral Herd _Duroc.
For Sale--Flfty Spring Boars. sired by

Tatarra,x. G. M.'s Tat. Col. and Tat's
Top. The best bunch ot boars we ever

raised. Priced reason!Lble.

I Hammond I. Buskirk, N'�I, Kan..

W.C.HAIMAI'SDUIICS
Extra tine boars tor sale. Including one

senior March yearling. one junior Septem
ber yearling and two outstanding March
b(\ars. all' sired by King of Cols. 2d 22351
and out ot danis ot Crimson Wonder 3d and
Red Wonder breeding. They are the big
high-class easy-feeding kind and are priced
to sell. I;>escrlptlon guaranteed.
W. C, HARMAN, Boute 4, Gallatin, Mo.

I �0�3�����ne��I�!���an�s������
good 'Shorthorn bull calt. Prices reasen

able. HOI{I!I shipped On a.pproval.
I J. E. WELLER, Faucett. Mo.

HIi.LSIDE DUBOCS.

20 March boars sired ,by Dandy Model
by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's litter

brothers won first and second at Kansas
and Oklahoma. State Fairs last year. Priced
reasonable. .

W. A. WOOD a SON, Elmdale. Kan.
-

GOOD ENUFF AGAIN KING
No. 86208. The aensatlonal tlrst premium

ch'aniplon and grand champion Duroc boar
at Kansas State Fair. 1913. SpeCial prices
on boars. W. W. OTEY, Wlntleld, KanBBII.

,
DUROCS OF SIZE and QUAUTY
Herd headed by a. son of B. & C;os' Col.

Immune spring boars and gilts Of Tatarrax.
Col.• Ohio Chief and Neb. Wonder breeding
at tarmers' jlrlces.

.

I JOHN A. BEED, �ute 2, Lyons, Kanaas.

. SPillSBlAIS and SilTS
Gilts bred or open by Model Chief. Sum

mer pigs. pairs. no kin. priced worth the
money. Write for prices and descriptions.

DANA A. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.
,

MODEL AGAiN Duroc BOars. 'UI,
I

Bred GUts, $211.
B. W. BALDWIN, Conway, Kansas.

I BELLAffiE DUROC J�RSEY HERD.

I Immune boars for sale. Orders tor Im
mune gilts to be' bred December and Jan
uary to my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember pigs. all Immunized. double tres.t
ment. N. D. SIl\IPSON, Bellaire, Kan.

SELECTED DURO(l JERSEY BOARS.
Twenty-thret extra choice ones of spring

tarrow. _slr.ed.".by: Old Bonney K.. Overland

Col. and other great sires. Reasonable

, prices In order to close out early.
N. B. PRICE. 1\lankato. Kansas.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS of early -spring
farrow. sired by Joe's Prlce_ 118467. a son

of Joe, the prize boar iit the World's Fair.
out of ,large mature dams. Will ship on

approval. Prices very moderate.
HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY FARlIl_
Duroc Jersey gil ts and boars sired by my'

three great boars; Joe Cannon, Fountain
Valley Pride and New Lebanon Corker; for
sale. Also a few White Wyandotte and
Buff Orptng'ton cockerels at from $I to $2,
each. Richard Rothgeb, Pleasant Green. Mo.

,

GOLDEN RULE DUROC ,JERSEYS.
Twenty spring' boars, 'tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.

LEON CARTER. Ashervllle, Kan.

1I1ARSH CREEK DUROC JERSEYS
Choice boars of spring farrow, also fan

pigs, either sex, at low prices. No culls
shipped..

'

R. P. WELLS. FORlIlOSO, KAN.

QUIVERA PLACE DUROCS,
Herd headed by Qulvera 106611 assisted

by M. & M.'s Col. 111095'.

Boute 4.
E. G. 1\IUNSELIIe:r=��;;n, Kansas.

IlI111IUNE DUROCS-Flfty, big-type sows

and gilts. fall boar-s and spring plgs.- Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune trom
cholera. Inspection Invited.
,P. I. NELSON. Assaria. Saline Co., Kan.

CLEAR CREEK DUROCS
Headed by Clear Creek Col.. grandson of
Dreamland Col. Forty choice alralfa-ralsed
pigs to select from. Thrifty and health1
and pr-iced worth the money.

J. R. JACKSON. KanalloUs, Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SMALLEY. SONS SHROPSHIRES
Registered yearling and two-year-old

rams by a son of Carpenter 432, winner ot
Pettifer cup, 1906. Choice breeding and
quality, priced right.
N. lV••SMALLEY .. SON. BlocktOD, Iowa.
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16 KANSAS. FARMER

YOUR. LIVE STOCKDON'T
Let ,this
Happen
To You

,
.. . .

AGAI:NST DE�T":' FROM ANY.CAY·S'E

THE TOPEKA, M·UTUA,L
LIVE STOCK

INSURANCE COMPANY
What Some of our Policy Hol
ders, and Others Interested
in Live Stock, Have to

Say About Us

writes a Blanket or "Herd" Policy covering all ordinary
live stock on farm, and pays amount insured in case of loss.

FOR BLOODED AND PEDIGREED STOCK
This Company has a Specific Policy that is more liberal and
costa you Ie.. money than that charged by outside companies.

This Company was incorporated by about 100 of the leading farmers and stock
breeders of the state for their own protection, and has complied with the State Laws
of Kansas and is licensed by the Insurance Department. .

.

. EMPOBU., KANSAS.
This is to certify that I carry $30,000 insur

ance in The Topeka Mutual Live Stock Insur
ance Company, and think it is a good insur
ance for stock raisers and should be patronized
by all breeders.

THIS IS A FARMER'S COMPANY
This company is organized by fanners for farmers. Our officers are men who

hav.e been aaaociated with the live stock busine.. for years, and 95 per cent of our
members are farmers.

'IT IS BUT LOGICAL
that .live stock should be insured mutually. Fully as consis.ten�ly,. and In every way as successfully can the farmer protect hIS Iive

.

'

stock by mutual insurance as he can protect his crop from hail or
his buildings from fire. The Topeka Mutual Live Stock Insurance Company has recently been organized and.
is chartered under the laws of Kansas and licensed by the Kansas Department of Insurance. The lneorporatora
are more than a hundred of the leading live stock breeders and farmers.of Kansas. .

FOR YEARS
live stock has been suc,!essfully and satisfactorily insured by companies which have
made no pretensions, however, at the mutual featureof insurance. All of the bene
fits of mutual insurance as applied to other property, are made to apply by the

above named company in the insurance of horses, cattle, hogs and sheep, against death from any cause. The
company issues a blanket or herd policy covering all live stock owned on the farm. No other company does
this. This company will insure the better class of live stock specifically. The rates are as low as are consist-
ent with honest adjustments and prompt cash paymen ts of losses. '.

THE FA' MER
insures his barn and dwelling from loss against wind and fire. He insures his
growing crops from loss against hail. The value of live stock on many farms is
far in excess of the value of buildings and crops, yet few farmers avail them

'selves of live stock insurance. We have in Kansas about 255 million dollars' worth of live stock, and disease
unchecked cannot. help but cause serious loss which will result in an astounding grand total.

.

T IS EST AT
that Kansas lost nine and three-quarter million dollars' worth of live'

I "stock last year from diseaae. The loss was extraordinary; this, on
account of the visitation 'of the horse plague. "However, the preceding

year the loss of hogs from cholera was extraordinary and the losses in each of· the years named have only
served .to call the attention of the live stock grower to the tremendous total loss year after year from one
disease and another, which affects. the animals of the farm. It is certain that the patronage of competent
veterinarians could to a considerable measure controvert this' loss. However, the loss of live stock from one
cause and another is probably as great, if not greater than the loss the farmer of Kansas sustains from any
other source.

L. R. WILEY, J..

VALENCIA, KANSAS, Oct. 8, 1913.
To ANY FELwW-STOCEMAN: -This is to

certify that I am carrying insurance in The

Topeka Mutual Live Stock Insurance ComJ?any
on my stock, and I think all stock raiaers

should investigate live stock insurance.
J. D. COBBET.

MANKATO, KANSAS, Sept. 24, 1913.
To the Officers and Directors of The Topeka

Mutual Live Stock Insurance comfany,Topeka, Kansas; also Your Specia In

sJ?ector and Adjuster, Mr. C. N. Spencer.
. I WlBh to thank you one and all for the kind
treatment I have received at your hands.
You are certainly fair and prompt in settling
your claims. I think every stockman should
carry insurance on his stock and patronize a

good home company. You certainly deserve
the patronage of all stock growers.
My loss was sustained on the 19th of the

present month and I have today receive. from

your Mr. Spencer your check in full settlement
of losses to date. •

Wishing you success in this grand enter

prise, I remain, Yours very truly,
G. P. BEAUCHAHl".·

To the Hog Breeders of Kansas.
THIS Is TO CERTIFY That I carry a blanket

policy oil my hogs in The Topel:'a M�tual Live
Stock Insurance Company. 'I'his ·pohcy covers

loss against death from any cause. I have
sustained losses in this company and have al

ways received prompt cash payment for same.

I recommend this insurance to all hog breeders.
LOUIS OTT, Valley Falls, Kan.

HOLTON, KANSAS, Oct. 13, 1913.

Topeka Mutual Live Stock Insurance Company,
Topeka, Kansas. .

GENTLEMEN :-1 wish to thank you for the

prompt way you have of doing business. On
October 3 I took out insurance on my stock
and on October 8 had a loss of $100.00 which

your adjuster, Mr. Ambrose, paid to my entire
satisfaction today. I consider this insurance
to be the best thing out for the farmer and
stock raiser. Respectfully yours,

H. F. EBDLEY & SON.

EY
In 19�2 the foreign companies operating here col
!ected nearly $4.00 for every dollar they pa.id back
In losses. The $3.00 out of every $4.00 paid went

out of the state to pay dividends and salary. What we propose to do is to save the Kansas stock breeders. and
farmers. th,is enormous profit and either return it as dividends to policy holders or create a reserve fund to be
used in excessive loss years.

EE

R
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:-This is to certify that I carry $10,000.00 insurance,
a blanket policy, on all my live stock against death from any cause, in The TopekaMutual LIve Stock Insurance 'Company, Topeka, Kansas. That on October 2 I

reported a loss on a valuable colt. Their inspector investigated my loss and I received a check today for
$175.00 in full payment of same. This is a company we should all patronize. I cheerfully recommend the
same. Very truly yours, (Signed) ADAM BECKER.

Live Stock Protection Ensures Ya r Prosperity!
'Vben misfortune overtekes a man who has live stock and he loses it; he has failed to take proper pre

cautions to provide for continued prosperity by carefully placed insurance. His first thoughs go to all his effort
in feeding and caring .for his live stock that is now lost. Always the neglect of such men falls heavy, because
it deprives him of his yearly profits. We offer the best safeguard against adversity of this kind in the shape
of good, sound live stock insurance, written under policies free from hampering conditions at the lowest rates
consistent with reliable protection. We invite inspection into our record, standing and methods.

A policy in this company is a guarantee of honest adjustments and prompt cash payment of losses. See or
write any of oar field force, or address us direct, for full particulars as to insurance or agency.

'A live stock insurance company, organized
on the basis of The Topeka Mutual Live Stock
Insurance Company, offers practically the only
'solution in the safe distribution of such risks.
It would certainly be to the interest of the
live stock men of the state to investigate your
company.

G. C. WHEELEB,
Secretary The Kansas Improved Stock Breed

!:P'. Association.

c. L. SHARPE, State Agent, Topeka, Kansas
Central National Bank Building"
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